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thirty-:-two: '. of the Medicines, Pharmacy and :Poisons Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1945,. do hereby make the following Regula
tions:-

1. In the First Schedule to the Principal Regulations' (which 
specifies the poisons in respect of which special restrictions' as 
to the persons to whom the poisons may be sold, and' special . 
requirements as to the keepin.g of records or rules, are i~posed) 
after the item "Methadyl Acetate; its salts." there shall be 
inserted the item" Methylpentynol ".' . . 

2. In these "Regulations the expression "Principal Regula
tions" means the Poisons Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1~54 .. 

. . 3.. These Regulations may be cited ~s "the POisoils Regulations 
'(Northern Ireland), 1956, and shall come tnto operation on the 
15th day of March, 1956. . 

Dated this 29th day of February, 1956. 
George B. Hanna, . 

Minister of Home Affairs for Northern Ireland. 

REGULATIONS, DATED 31sT JULY, 1956, MADE BY THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS UNDER SECTIONS 30 AND 32 OF THE MEDICINES, PHARMACY 
AND POISONS ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1945(a). 

1.956. .No: 117 [0] 

ARRANGE~ENT OF REGULATIONS 

ApPLICATION AND RELAXATION OF PART III OF THE ACT 

1." Restriction of ·sales from retail business premises. 
2. Extension of labelling provisions and relaxation with respect 

·to 'poisons in the Second Schedule and conSignments to 
Great Britain. . . 

3. Limitation of section 27(2) to certain substances. 
4. Extension of section 27 (2) to sales wholesale, etc., and 

relaxa tion of the said subsection. 
5. Relaxation of section 2.8(3) in the case of certain medicines . 

. 6. General exemption of section 28 transactions. 
7. Exemption from the provisions relating solely to th~ First 

Schedule. 
'8. Complete exemption for articles and substances in the Third 

Schedule. 

aDDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS ON THE SALE OF POISONS .. . - .. 
9. .Additional restrictions, 'Of saleot poisons in the Fourth 

Schedule. 
10 .. · AdditiQmil restriction of sales by authQrised sellers of 

poisons. .' ." 
11. Restriction of sales by registered sellers of Part II poisons. 
12. Requirement' as to colouring in certain cases' (Thirteenth 
.' .. Schedule). . .", . " 

1.3. . ~estriCtion .0Ls:ale of strychnine. 

c;i) 1945,'~. 9~ 
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SUPPl;.EMENTARY PROVISIONS WITH RESPECT TO LABELLING 
AND CONTAINERS 

14. Manner of labelling containers. 
15. Labelling of name of poison. 
16. Labelling of particulars as to proportion of the poison. 
17. Indication of character of the pOison. . 
18. Special cautions in the case of certain articles. 
19. N~me of seller and address 0:( premises. 
20. Form of containers. 

STORAGE AND TRANSPORT 

21. Storage of poisons. 
22. Transport of poisons. 
23.' Special provisions with respect to the transport Of poisons 

in ·the Eighth Schedule. 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS WITH RESPECT TO HOSPITALS 

24. Supply of medicines to out-patients from certain hospitals, 
etc. 

'25. Supply of medicines for use in hospitals, etc. 
26. Storage of poisons in institutions. 

SALE OF POISONS INCLUDED IN PART II OF THE POISONS 
SC.HEDULE BY REGISTERED SELLERS . 

27 .. Form of application to a Local Authority :for registration 
(Ninth Schedule). 

28. i Fees to be paid by registered sellers. 
29. Form of register (Tenth Schedule). 

MISCELLANEOUS 

30. Manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations; 
31. Certificates of persons to whom poisons may· be sold 

(Eleventh Schedule). 
32. Form of record of sales (Twelfth Schedule). 
33. Preservation of records. 
34. Interpretation. 
35.. Revocation. 
36. Citation and commencement. 

V' 

SCHEDULES 
First Schedule. 

Substances falling within the Poisons Schedule to which 
special restrictions apply. 

Second Schedule. 
Poisons exempted by Regulation 2(2) from labelling pro
visions when sold or supplied in' certain circumstances, 

Third Schedule. . 
At'ticles exempted by Regulation 8 from th~ provisions of the 
Act and of these Regulations. 

Fourth Schedule; 
. Sub?,tances required by Regulation 9 to be sOld.OY retail only 
upon a prescription given by a duly qualified medical 
practitioner, registered dentist or registered veterinary 
surgeon or registered v~terinary practitioner, or on the order 

. . 
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of a certified midwife in accordance with the directions laid 
'down in· this Scll.edule. ' . . ... " .' 

Fifth Schedule. ' 
Form to which thesllbstances specified are'restricted when 
spIel by registered sellers of ,Part II P.oisons. 

,Sixth Schedule. . ' . . . 
Statement of particulars as topt.oportions of the p0ison ih 

certain cases permitted by Regulatiqn 16(2). 
SeVenth Schedule. . , 

Indication of character prescribed by Regulation 17 for the 
purpose of section 27(1)(d)(iii) of the Act. ' 

Eighth Schedule.' . 
Poisons to which Regulation 23 (Transport) applies. 

Ninth Schedule. .' 
Forms of application in pursuance. of section 30 of the Act. 

Tenth Schedule. 
Form of register to be kept by Local Authorities in Pllrsuance 
of section 30 of the Act.' , 

Eleventh Schedule. . . 
Certificate required by Regulation 31 for the Pllrchase of a 
Poison. ' 

Twelfth Schedule. 
Forma! entry required by Regulation 32 to be made in ,the 

'. book to be kept by' sellers of P.oisons in accordance witb 
section.27(2)(b) o(the Act. 

Thirteenth Schedule. ' 
Poisons required by Regulation 12 to be COloured. 

Fourteenth Schedule. 
,Authority issued by a County Agricultural Executive Officer 

. , for the purchase Of strychnine in pursuance of paragraph 
l(e) of Regulation 13. 

Fifteenth Schedule. ' 
Substances inwh1ch poiSOn is exempted by Regulation 3 from 
section27.(2) of,the Act. ' 

Sixteenth Schedule. . . ., ' 
. Substances which may .be sold "by licensed 'hatcheries and 

the purpose for which they may be sold .in pursuance, oJ 
Regulation 1. " 

Seventeenth Schedule. 
Regulations revoked. 

I, THE RIGHT HONOURABLE TERENCE O'NEILl,., D,L., Minister Of 
Home Affairs for Northern, Ireland. in exercise of the powers 
vested in me ,by sections thirty and thirty-two of the Medicines, 
Pharmacy l:j.nd Poisons Act (Nortbern Ireland), 1945,.do hereby . 

. mal,{e the following Regulations:~ 

ApPLICATION AND RELAXATION OF P.ART III OF THE A:CT 
Restriction Of S'fjles from retail business ,premises 
, '1 .. It shall not be lawful foOr anyperSQhto sell poisons bn any 
premises ul;led 'for· or incon::qection wit1:J. hts r.etail busine~s, not'
withstanding that the sale is exempted by sectio:h29 of the. Act, 
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.unless.lie complies with the' provisions 0:( paragraph (a) or 
paragraph (b), as the case may be, of subSection (1)·of section 27 
of the Act. 

Provided that the substances included in the Sixteenth 
Schedule may be sold by retail, for the purposes shown in that 
Schedule, from premises licensed under the Poultry Hatcheries 
Act (Northern Ireland), 1950. 

Extension of labelling provisions and relaxation with respect to 
poisons in the Second Schedule and consignments to Great 
Britain . 

2.-(1) Subject as hereinafter provided, the provisions of 
paragraph .(d) ot subsection (1) ,of section 27 of the Act and of 
Regulations 14 to 19 hereof (which provisions re.1ate to .the 
l~belling of poisons) shall apply to sales exempted by section 29 
of the Act other than sales of poisons to be exported to purchasers 
putside the United' Kin,gdom; and shall also apply to the supply 
'of pOisons (otherwise than on sale) in like manner as if references 
in the said provisions to the sale and the seller of pOisons included 
references to the supply and the supplier of poisons respectively. 

(2) The said provisions, except the provisions of Regulation 
18 and of paragraph (d)(iv) of subsection (1) of sectior;J. 27 of the 
Act as modified by Regulation 19 shall not apply to the sale or 
supply of any of the poisons included in the Second Schedule to 
these Regulations to a person who-

(a) carries on a business in the course ot which poisons 
are regularly sold by way of wholesaJe dealing or are 
regularly used in the manufacture of other articles; 
and 

. (b) requires the poison 'for the purpose of that business; 
if the outside of the package. in which the' poison is 
sold or supplied is labelled conspicuouSly witb words 

, indicating the dangerous properties of the poison. 
(3) The said provisions shall not apply to the sale or supply 

of poisons to be conSigned to purchasers in Great Britain if th,e 
poisons are labelled in accordance with the corresponding 
provisioris of the law in force in Great Britain relating to the 
labelling of poisons. 

Limitation of section 27(2) to certain substances 
3. The provisions of subsection (2) of section 27 of the Act 

(which makes provisions as to persons to whom poisons may be 
sbldand to the keeping 0;[ records of sales) shall apply with 
respect to all substances included in, the First Schedule to these 
R"egulations whether or not the poison sold isa poison included 
in Part I of the Poisons Schedule, and shall not apply with respect 
to any other sUbstance: 

Provided that paragraph (a) of the said subsection (2) of 
section 27 ·of the Act shall, in its application to .sales by licensees, 
be deemed to be satisfied if the person to whom the pOis()n is sold 
is known. by the person in charge of the premises on which the 
pOison is. sold or of the department of the business in which the 
sale is.eff.ected .. to be .a person to whom the poison may properly 
be sold. 
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. Provided ,also that the provisions of the said subsection (2) 
of sect~on 27 of tbe Act shall not apply, so far as the poison 
specified in the first column of the Fifteenth Schedule to these 
Regulations· is concerned, to sales of substances specified in the 
second column of that Schedule. 

Extension of secti9n 27 (2) to sales wholesale, etc., and relaxation 
of the said subsection 

4.-(1) The provisions of the said subsection (2) of section 27 
modified by the last foregoing Regulation shall apply to sales 
exempted by section 29 of the Act, except sales of poisons to be 
exported to purchasers outside the United Kingdom; and shall 
also· apply to the supply in the form ot a commercial sample, 
otherwiSe than on sale, of any substance included in the First 
Schedule to these Regulations in like manner as if references in 
the said provisions to the sale and seller of poisons respectively 
included references to the supply and the supplier of poisons in 
the form of commercial samples. ' 

Provided that the said provisions shall not apply to the 
sale or supply 'of any article by the manufacturer thereot or by a 
person carrying on a busipess in the course of which poisons are 
regularly sold by way of wholesale dealing, if- ' 

(a) the article is sold or supplied to a person carrying on 
a business in the course of which poisons are regularly 
sold 9r are regularly used in the manufacture of other 
articles; and 

(b)' the seller. or supplier is reasonablY satisfied that the 
purchaser requires the article for the purpose of that 
business. 

(2) Paragraph (a) of the said subsection (2) of section 27 
shall, i,n its application to sales exempteq. by .section 29 of the Act 
and, to the supply in. the form of commercIal samples of substances 
included in the First schedule to these Regulations, be deemed 
to be satisfied if the person to whom the poison or sample is sold 
or supplied is known hy the person in charge ot the depa:rtment 

. of the business through which the sale .or supply is effected to 
be a person, to whom the poison or sample may properly be sold 
or supplied.' . 

(3) So much o~ paragraph (b) of the said subsection (2) 
of section 27 as requires an entry in a book to be signed ,by the 
purchaser of a poison shall not,as respects the sale of a poison 
to a pet:sop. for th~ purpose o'f his trade, business or profession, 
apply if the following reqUirements are satisfied:- .. 

, (a) the seller must obtain before the completion of the sale 
an order in :writing signed. by the purchaser stating his 
name and address, trade, business or profession, an4 
the following particulars in regard to the article to be 

:,Purchased, that is to say, its name, the purpose for 
which it is required and the total quantity to be 
purchased, or, in the case o;f an article packed in 
ampoules, either the said total quantity or the total 
quanti.tY'intended to be administered or injected; 
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(b) the seller must be reasonably satisfied that the 
signature is that at the person purporting to have 
signed the order, and that that person carries on the 
trade, businesS or· profession stated in the order,being 
one in which the poison to be purchased is uSed; '. 

(c) if the article sold is sent by post, it must be sent by 
registered post;. . . 

(d) the seller must insert in the entry prescribed by 
Regulation 3.2 ot these Regulations the words" signed 
order" and ~ reference number by whi·ch the order can 
be identified: 

. Provided that where a person represents that he urgently 
requires -a poison for the purpose of his trade, business or 
profession, the seller may, if he is reasonably satisfied that the 
person so requires. the poison and is, by reason of some emergency, 
unable before delivery 'either to furnish to the seller an order ~n 
writing duly signed or to attend and sign the entry in the boOk, 
deliver the poison to the purchaser on an undertaking by the 
purchaser-to furnish suchan order within the twenty-four hours 
next following. . 

If any purchaser by whom any such undertaking has been 
given fails to deliver to the ·seller a signed order in accordance. 
with the undertaldng, or if any person tor the purpose of 
obt!:\;intng delivery of any poison u.nder the foregoing proviso 
makes a statement which is to his knowledge false, he shall be 
deemed to have contravened the provisions of this Regulation. 

. (4) Where the seller Of a poison is reasonably satisfied that 
the· poison is requIred 'for the purpose of medical, dental, Or 
veterinary treatment, there shall not apply-

(a.) in the case of a sale to a hospital, infirmary, dispel;lsary 
or cliniC, such of the provisions of this Regulation as 
require the purchaser to state his trade, business· or 
professiol;l and tbe seller to be satisfied .with respect 
thereto; 

(b) in the case of a sale of the poison not being a poison 
to which· the 1)angerous Drugs Acts apply to a duly 
qualified medical practitioner, registered dentist or 
registered veterinary surgeon or registered veterinary 
practitioner or to a hospital, infirmary, dispensary or 
clinic,such of the provisions of this Regulation as 
require the purchaser to state the PUrpose forwhfch 
the poison is required. . . 

Relaxation of section 28(3) in 'thecase of certain medicines 
5. The requirements mentioned in subsection (3) of section 28 

Of. the Act (which requires particulars of medicines supplied .or 
dispensed under that section to be entered in a book) need not 
be satisfied in the ·case Of: 

(a) any medicine, not being a substance included in the 
First. Schedule to these Regulations, wbich is supplied 
by:~ . 
(i) a duly' qualified medical practitioner for the 

-.:.:: ....... -purposes of medical treatment; or 
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(ii) an authorIsed seller of poisons on and in 
accordance with a prescription given by a duly 
qualified medical practitioner; or 

any medicine, notwithstanding that it is a substance 
included in the First $chedule to these Regulations, 
which is supplied on and in accordance with a prescrip
tion given by a duly qualified medical practitioner 
upon a 'form issued by a local authority (whether a 
local authQrity: as defined in the Actor not) ~or use in 
connection with a health service of that· authority, 

. provided that the following requirements are complied 
with:-
(i) the prescription or· a true copy thereof must bE) 

. kept upon the premises upon which the medicin.e 
was dispensed for a period of at least two years i~ 
such a manner as' to be readily available for 
inspection; and 

(ii) the prescription or copy must bear on it 
. particulars of the da te of dispensing, the 
ingredients and quantity of the medicine supplied 
and the name ot the person by whom, the name 
and address <>f the person to whom, and the date 
on which the prescription was given. 

General exemption ot section 28 transactions 
6. N:othing in these Regulations shall apply, except as is 

expressly provid~d there~n, to transactions exempted by se'etion 28 . 
of the Act. .. 
Exemption trom the provisions relating solely to the First 

Sche,dule 
7. Such of the provisions of these Regulations, anrf Of Part III 

of the Act as modified by these Regulations, as apply solely with 
respect- to the substances included in the First Schedule to these 
Regulations, shall not apply with respect to-

.( a) machine-spread plasters; or 
(b) surgical dressings; or . 
(c) articles containing barium carbonate and prepared for 

the destruction of rats and mice; or 
(d) corn pa'jnts in which the only poison is a poison 

included in the Poisons Schedule under the heading o'f 
" Cannabis"; or 

(e) articles containing zinc phosphide and prepared for 
the destruction of rats and mice. 

Complete exemption tor articles and substances in the Third 
. SqheduZe . " ' 
8. Nothing in Part III of the Act or these Regulations shall 

apply-
. . (a) wit!J. :respect to any 'article include4 in Group I of the 
, ThIrd Schedule to these Regulations; or 

. (b) so far as any poison specified in the first column of 
Qroup II of that ~chedule is concerned" with respect 
to any ot tne artIcles or substances specified in the 
second column .opposite t~e (iescriptlon. of the poison. 
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ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS ON THE SALE OF POISONS 

Additional restriction oj sale oj pOisons in the Fourth Schedule 
9.-( 1) It shall not be lawful to sell any pOison included in the 

Fourth Schedule to these Regulations, except on and in 
accordance with a ,prescription given by a duly qualified medical 
practitiop.er, registered dentist, registered veterinary surgeon or 
registered veterinary' practitioner or, so far as the poisons 
speclfied in Group Bof this Schedule are concerned, also on the 
order of a' certified midwife in the 'form p~escribed by this 
Regulation: ' , 

Provided that where an authorised seller, ot ,poisons is 
'reasonably satisfied that a person ordering any such poison is a 
duly qualified medical practitioner who is by reason of some 
emer.gency unable to furnish such a prescription immediately, 
he may, notwithstanding that no such prescription has been 
given, if the said person undertakes to furnish him within 
twenty-four hours next following with such a prescription, deliver 
the poison ordered in accordance with the directions of the said 
person, so, however, that, notwithstanding anything in any such 
directions, the supply shall not be repeated unless such a prescrip
tion has been given . 
. ' If any person by whom any such' undertaking has been 
given fails to' deliver to the seller a prescription in accordance 
with the undertaking, or if any person for the purpose of 
obtaining delivery of· any poison under the foregoing proviSO, 
makes a statement which is to his knowledge 'false, he shall be 
deemed to have contravened the provisions of this Regulation. 

(2) This Regulation shall apply to tlf.~ sale of any such 
poison, notwithstanding that it is a transaction exempted by 
section 28 of the Act, but shall not apply to any sale exempted 
by' section 29. of the Act. 

, (3) For the' purposes of this Regulation a prescription 
shaU- ' 

(a) be in writing and be signed by the person giving it 
with his usual signature and be dated by him; 

(b) except in the case of a health prescription, specify' the 
'addr,eSsof the person giving it; 

(c) specify the name and address Of th~ person for whose 
treatment it is given or, if the prescription is given by 
a veterinary surgeon or practitioner, of the person to 
whom the medicine is to be delivered; 

(d) have written thereon, if given by a dentist, the words 
"For dental treatment only" or, if given by a 
veterinary surgeon or practitioner, the words "For 
animal treatment only"; 

(e) when the medicine is packed otherwise than in 
ampoules, indicate the total amount to be supplied, 
and, except in the case o'f a preparation which is to be 
used for external treatment only, the dose to be taken; 

(1) ,when the medicine is packed in ampoules, indicate 
either' the total amount to be supplied or the total 

. amount intended to be administered or injected, and, 
" ' " in ~itner case,. the amount intended to be administered 

- , or "injected in each dose. 
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C4) ,'The, perS(;>n dispensing the prescrip.tionshall comply 
with tl1eAol~owing Jequirenie:t).ts:~ .", 

(a) .tJ.;le' prescription must ndt, be dispensed more than 
once, unless 'the prescriber: has directed, there-bn t1;lat 
i:t irP,ay be dispensed a stat.ed· number of times or that 
it, may ,be dispensed at stated~ntervalsl ' 

(b) if, the prescription contains a direction that it may be 
dispensed a stated number of -times or at 'stat,ed 
inter:val~, it m,'Ust ,not be dispensed -otherwise than in 
accordance with ,tne q,irection; ., ' 

(G) a pres~r:iptiqp wnich ,contains a direction that it may 
be,dispensed'a,'stated number of times but no direction 
as 'to intervals at which' it may be di:sp~rised 'shall not 
be dispensed more often than once' in' three days, and 
a'prescriptiOn Which contains a direction that it is to 
be 'dIspensed at stated intervals' bu.t no direction as 
to the number of times that itinay be dispensed, shall 
·rwt be "dispensed more often than three times ;' 

,Cd) at the time o;fdispensing; or"where a poison has 'been, 
. delivere¢l under the proy,iso to paragraph (1) of 'th~s 

R,egl,llation 'on tl1e subsequent receipt of the prescrip ... 
" tion, th,ere must be noted on the prescriptionaoove 

the signature of the' prescriber the name and address 
of the seller and the, date 'on which the prescriptioI} is 

'dispens'ed; or" as the case may be", the poison was 
delivered;. , , ' ' 

(e) except in the case ofa health pres¢riptiori: or a pre
scription which maY" be dispensed again, the 
p'rescription must, lor a period of two, years, he retained 
and kept on, the premises on which tt was dispensed in 
such manner'as to be re?;dily av:ailable for inspection. 

, '. '(5Y «J}FQr -the purpose of this Reg,ulation-a:n orCier of.'a 
,certified midwifesha'll~ , '," '" " , 

" . (a) :6e in~ritipg' and be signed by tJ::le' person giving it 
, ," '\VitA :Q,er tisualsjgnatute' a,i;ldbe ,dated by her; 

(b) ,spe,ciftthe address o~ the per,songiVing}t; 
(c) fndlcate the total amount of the poison,to lJe supplied. 

, ,,(Ii) l'he per:sons'UPplyj.ng the order of ,a certified 
midwife sh;all, cpip;pTy "w.ith.' tp.ii ;following. r~,q:'Uirements-

, (a) the .order Ill:ust not pe, sUI:lplied more" than. ,once; 
(b) #' tJ;ie, t,tme 9t supply th,~re must be ':noted oil. the order 
, ,'., 't:Q.eriam,~ and :ad<;l:t;ess "M 'the seUer and the date on 

whi'ch it. was' Supplied,; .' ... ' .', 
(0) the order must for a perro'dbf 2 yeats be retained and, 

, . , :kept on the ,preili-isesonwhich 'it was supplied and in 
,such ,manner, as .to, berie'adHyav;~ma'ble; ,for :.inspection. 

, ' , 

(,6} .1I;n.' t,hls Regulation "health 'prescription,'~ means a 
prescription given bY,a,'<:'luly qua'lified medical',practitioner or 
registel!ei;l" dei;l,tist, ,1ln,<ier ,a,nd iJil'a~GQr.danGe w.it~, the Health 
Services, Act'(N.Qrthetn ';I:r,eland) "l9~8.(,a)" or given by a duly 
'qualified ,iI!e<itc~lptactittOJ;i.er up'bn,;a. form isE!1led by, a local 
authority (whether Ii lo¢~lal1thority a$ .de1iped in, the A~t or not) , 
fot: u,se i:p. G,on~ect~,on witna Aealtll,setv:~ce pf .tJ;l~t authority. 

(~) i94!f~'. 3. ',' 
i7 

. . ,': . ~ } ... -', .. 
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. Additional restrictions oj sales by authorised ·Sellers of poisons 
10. It shall not be lawful for any authorised seller of poisons 

to sell any substance included in the First Schedule to these 
Regulations, notwithstanding that the substance is a poison 
included in Part II of the Poisons Schedule,. unless the sale is 
effected by, or under the supervision of, a registered person. 

. . 
Restriction oj sale by registered sellers of Part II poisons 

11.-=-(1) No person shaIi be entitled by virtue of being a 
registered seller of Part II poisons to sell-

(a) any poison, other than ammonia, except in a closed 
container as closed by the manuf~cturer or other 
person from whom the poison was .obtained; 

(b) any substance included in the First Sch~duie to these 
Regulations unless the sale'is effected by ~imself .or a 
responsible deputy. 

In this paragraph the expression "responsible deputy" 
means a person pominated as a deputy on the seller's form of 
application, as hereinafter prescribed, for entrya:s a registered 
seller of Part II poisons, or any person substituted; by notice in 
writing to the local authority, for a person so' nominated, and not 
more than two deputies shall be nominated at {he same time in 
respect of one set of premises. 

(2) No person shall be entitled by virtue of being a 
registered seller of Part II poisons to sell-. " . -.' .. 

(a) any p.oison.included in the first column. of the Fifth 
Schedule to these Regulations unless the article or 
substance sold is one of the articles or substances 
specified against the des'c~iption of· the poison in the 
second column of that Schedule, ar;td the container of 
the substance is, in addition to any other direction of 
the Act or of these Regulations with respect to label
ling, labelled clearly with a notice .of the special 
purpose for which the article or substanCe is intended, 
a:p.d~ a warning that it is only to be 1:I.sed for that 
purpose; . . 

(b) (i) l;tny ar~enical pOisoJ1. other. than lead' arsenates, 
calcium arsenates and copper acetoarse,nites; 

(ii) dinitrocresols (DNe), tneir. ~ompou:nds with a 
metal .or a base other' than winter washes con
taining not more. than the .equivalentof· five per 
cent. of dinitrocresols'; 

(lii)' dinosam, its c.ompounds with·a metal or a base; 
(iv): dinbseb, its compounds with a metal or a base; 
(v) any mercuI'icchloride, mercUric iodide or any. 

organic compound o;f mercury; . ' 
'(vi) any of the following phosphorUs compounds, .thl;tt 

is to say, demeton, dietnyl thiophosphate of ethyl
mercapto-:-ethanol, dimefox, ethyl-paranitro-: 
phenylbe:q.ez~ne thiophpspho:q.ate,. mazidox,. 
methyldemeton, 4 - methyl-hydroXy - coumarin ;,., 
diethylthiophosphate,' mipafox (except when in 
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the' form of a cap on a stic~ or wfre), paranitro
phenyl-die~hylphosphate, parathion, schradan, 
sulfotepp, triphosphoric pentadimethylamide; 

-qnless the purchaser thereof is engaged in the trade 
or bUSiness of agriculture or horticulture and requires 
the poison for the purpose of that trade or business. 

Addition oj dye to certain poisons used in' agriculture and 
horticulture (Thirteenth Schedule) 

12. It shall not be lawful to sell .any poison included in the 
Thirteenth Schedule to these Regulations which is intended for 
use as a weed-killer or in the prevention or treatment of infesta
tion by animals, plants or other living organisms unless .there 
has. been added to the poiSon a dye' or other substance which 
renaers it a distinctive colour whether dry or wet or in solution: 

Provided that this ReguI'ation .shall not apply in the case 

(a) poisons which are themselves of a distinGtive colour; 
(b) sheep dips whic1;l are already of a distinctive colour; 

or . 
(c) articles to be exported to purchasers outside the United 

Kingdom. ' 

Restriction .oj sale oj strychnine 
13. It shall· not be lawful to sell or supply strychnine except 

as an ingredient in a medicine:, 
Provided that this Regulation shall not apply to the sale' 

of strychnine- . ,. 
(a) by way of wholesale dealing; or . 
(b) to be exported' to purchasers outside the United 

Kingdom; 'or 
(c) for the purpose of being compounded in medicines 

prescribed or administered by a du~y qualified medical 
practitioner, registered. veterinary surgeon or 
.registered veterinary practitioner; or 

(d)' to a person or institution concerned with scientific 
education or research orcn.~mica~ analYSiS, for the, 
purposes of that education, research or allalysis; 

(e) to a person producing'a written authority in the 'form 
set out in the Fourteenth Sched:l1le to these Regula
~tonsJsl:lued within the preceding three months .by the 
County Agricultural·Executive Officer authorising the 
purchase of strychnine for the purpose of killing Ifoxes 
so, however, that the quantity sold. /?hall hot exceed 
the quantity, being not more than one ouilce, specified 
in theauthori"ty and the authority shall be retained 

. by the seller. . 

SUPPLEMEN'tARY PROVISION'S WITH RESPEeT TO LABELLING 
. AND . CONTAINERS .' 

Manner oj labelling containers 
14.:-(1) Subject. to the. provisions of these Regulations par.., 

ticulars 'With which. the container or a poison 'is required to be 
iaoelled under paragraph' (el) of subsection (1) bfSection 27 of . 
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the Act and under these Regulations must appear in a con
spicuous position on the container in which the poison is sold 
and-on every box or other covering of whatever nature enclosing 
the container, and the particulars must be clea,rly and distinctly 
set out and not. in any way obscured or o·bliterated. 

(2) Where the poison is contained in an ampoule, cachet 
or similar article, it shall not be necessary to label the article 
ftself if every box, or other' covering in which the article is 
enclosed, is duly labelled. 

. (3) Nothing in the said paragraph (d) or in Regulations 
14 'to 19 shall require the labelling cif any transparent cover or 
any wrapper, hamper, packing case, crate or other covering used 
solely for the purposes of transport or delivery. . 

Labelling of name of pOison . 
, 15.-(1) Subject as hereinafter provided, for the purposes of 
paragraph (d)(i). of subsection (1) of section 27 ot the Act and of' 
paragraph (3)(a) of Regulation 24 the name ,of a poison shall be-

(a) where the term under which a polson is included in 
the Poisons Schedule describes the poison. specifically, 
(i) the said term; 
(ii) the name published by the General Medical 

Council as the appr:oved.name of the poison; or 
. (iii) if the poison is t.he subject of a monograph in. the 

British Pharmacopoeia or the' British Pharma
ceutical Codex or the National FormularY,one of 
the names or synonyms or abbreviated names set 
out at tb.e head of the monograph; 

(b) where the said term describes a gr'oup of poisons and 
not the poison specifically, .. ' 
(i) if the poison is the subject of a monograph in the 

Br:itish Pharmacopoeia or the British Pharma
ceutical Codex or the National Formulary, one of 
the names or 'synonyms or abbr~v1ated, names set 
out at the head of the monograph; and 

(ii) in any other case, the accepted scientific name or 
the name descriptive o'f the true nature and origin 
of the pOison,or the name published by the" 
General Medical Council as the approved name Of 
the poison. 

(2) For the purpOses aforesaid it shall, in the case of
(a) a substance which is the subject of a monograph in 

the British Pharmacopoeia or the British Pharma
c~utical Codex or the National Formulary or any 
dilution, concentration or admixture of such a 
substance; 

(b) a preparation contained in the British Pharmacopoeia 
or the General Monographs or. Formulary of the 
British Pharmaceutical Codex or the National 
Formulary or any dilution, concentration or admixture 
of such a preparation; or 

(c) a surgical dres&ing for which a, standard is described· 
in the British. Pharmaceutical. Codex, .' 
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· be sufiicient, no.twithstanding anything in the foregoing para-' 
· gra:ph of this Regulation, to state the name, synonyJ1l or 
abbreviated name used to describe the substance, preparation or 
surgical dressing in the British Pharmacopoeia or the British 
Pharmace1:ltical' Codex or the National Formulary with the 
addition of the letters B.P., B.P.C. or N.F., as the case may be. 

(3) For the purposes .afme,said, it shall, in the case. of a 
preparation containing a poison specified in the fin;it column 
of the Sixth Sch~dule to these R~gulations, be sufficient, notwith
standing anything in the first paragraph of this Regulation, to 
state the name of the pOison or substance mentioned in the 
second column of the said Schedule in respect of which the 
proportion b~ the poison to the total ingredients of the prepara
tion is in accordance with ·the provisions paragraph (2) of 
Regulation 16 expressed. 

(4) For the purposes af·oresaid it shall, in the case of a 
preparation derived from nux vomica or from opium and con
taining one or more alkaloids of nux vomica or of opium named 
in the Poisons Schedule, be sufficient notwithstanding anythIng 
in the first . paragraph of this Regulation to state the name Of 
strychnine or morphine, as the ·case may be, or one of the na:qles 
or abbreviated names of strychnine or morphine, as the case 
may be, set out at the head of the monographs in the British 
Pharmacopoeia or the British Pharmaceutical Codex or the 
Natiqnal Formulary. 

Labelling oj particulars as to proportion oj the poison 
·16.-(1) For the purposes of paragraph (d)(ii) of subsection (1) 

of section 27 of the Act (which requires preparations containing 
poisons to be labelled with the prescribed particulars as to the 
proportion of poison therein) tile label of the container of any 
preparation containing a poison as one of its ingredients shall, 
subject as hereinafter provided, include a statement of the 
proportion which the po.isonbears to the total ingredients of the 
preparation. 

(2) In the case of a preparation containing a poison 
specified in the first column of the Sixth Schedule to these 
Regulations, it shall be sufficient to state on the label the 
particulars speGified in the second column of th.at Schedule 
against the description of the poison. 

(3) In the case of a preparation derived from nux vomica 
. or from opium and. containing one or more alkaloids o'f nux 
· vomica or of opium harned in the Poisons Schedule, it shall be 
slifiici:ent; so far as those alkaloids are concerned, to state on the 
label the proportion of strychnine or of morphine, as the case 
may be, contained in the preparation. 

(4) In the case of a substance, preparation or surgical 
dressing which 1s named In accordance with 'paragraph (2) of 
the last' fbregoing Regulation, it shall not be necessar.y to state 
on the H:tbel' the proportion ·of the poison contained· in 'the 
substance, prepara~ion or $urgica:1 dreSSing and, in the case6f 
any dilution, concentration or admixture of such a substanee Of 
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preparation, it shall be sufficient to state the proportion which 
. the' substance.or preparation bears to the total ingredients ot the 

dilution, concentration or admixture. ' 

(5) Where the poison is in tablets, pills, cachets, capsules, 
'lozenges or similar articles, or in ampoules, it shall be sl,lfficient 
to state on the label of the box or other covering in which the 
articles are enclosed the number of the articles and the amount 
of the poison, or in the case of such a preparation as is mentioned 
in the last foregoing paragraph, the amount ot the preparation, 
contained in each article. 

(6) Where any preparation is stated as a percentage, the 
statement shall indicate whether the percentage .is calculated 
on the basis of weight in weight, weight in volume, or volume in 
volume. 

Indication ot character oj the poison 
17.-(1) In pursuance of paragraph (d)(iii) of subsection (1) 

of section 27 Cif the Act (which requires the containers of poisons 
to be labelled' with the word "Poison" or other prescribed 
indication of character) the container of any 'article specified 
in the Seventh Schedule to these Regulations, shall, instead of 
being labelled with the word" Poison ", be labelled with the words 
specified in the said Schedule as applicable to that article. 

(2) The said words.or the word" Poison ", as the case may 
be, must not be modified in meaning by the addition of any other 
words or marks, and-

(a) in the case of a substance included in the First 
Schedule to these ,Regulations, must either be in red 
lettering or be set against a red background; and 

(b) in all cases must either be on a separate label or be 
surrounded by a line within which there must be no 
other words except words with which the container of 
the pOison is required to be labelled under the Act or 
these Regulations. 

Special 'cautions in the case oj certain articles 
18.-(1) It shall not be lawful to sell or supply any poison-

(a) in the case of a liquid other than a medicine, contained 
in a bottle of a capacity of not more than 120 fluid 
ounces, unless the bottle is labelled with'the words 
"not to be taken"; 

(b) in the case of an embrocation, liniment, lotion, liquid 
antiseptic or other liquid' medicine for external 
application, unless the container is labelled with the 
name of the article and the words "For external use 
only". ' 

(2) It shall not be lawful to sell or supply any compressed 
hydrocyanic acid, unless the container is labelled with the words 
"Warning. This container holds poisonous gas and should only 
be opened and used by persons having expert knowledge of the 
precautions to be taken in its use ". 
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(3) This Regulation shall be in addition to the other 
requirements of the Act and of these Regulations with respect 
to labelling and shall apply to transactions exempted by section 28 
of the Act, but shall not apply to the sale ,or supply of poisons 
to be exported to purchasers outside the United Kingdom. 

,I 

Name oj seller and address oj premises 
19.~(1) The provisions of paragraph (d){iv) of subsection (1) 

o~ section 27 of the Act (which requires the container o'f a poison 
to be labelled with the name of the seller and the address ot tfie 
premises on which it was sold) shall not apply in the case of an 
art.icle sold for the purpose of being sold again in the same 

, container. 

(2) The requirements of the said paragraph shall be 
deemed to be satisfied, in the case of a poison supplied ;from a 
warehouse or depot, if the container of the poison .is labelled 
with the address of the supplier's principal place of busihess or, 
in the case of a limited company, of the registered office of the 
company. 

(3) Where any poison (other than a substance included in 
the First Schedule to these Regulations) is sold in a container 
and outer covering, being the container and covering in which 
it was obtained by the seller, it shall be sufficient if the name of 
the seller and the address of the premises on which it was sold 
appear only on the outer covering. 

(4) Where the names of more than one person or more 
tt~an one address appear on any label, there must also be words 
on the label indicating clearly which person is the seller and at 
which of the addxesses the poison was sold. 

Form oj containers 
20.~(1) It shall not be lawful to sell, whether wholesale or 

retail, or supply any poison unless~ 
(a) it is contained in a container impervious to the poison 

and SUfficiently stout to prevent leakage arising from 
the ordinary risks of handling and transport; and , 

(b) in the' ~ase of a liquid contained in a bottle of a 
capacity of not more than 120 fluid ounces, not being 
a medicine made up ready to be taken for the internal 
treatment of' human ailments or a local anaesthetic 
for injection tn the treatment of human or animal 
ailments, the outer surface of the bottle is fluted 
vertically with ribs or grooves recognisable by touch. 

(2) Sub-paragraph ,(a) of the 'foregoing paragraph shaH 
apply to transactions exempted by section 28 of the Act, and 
sub-paragraph (b) shall not apply to the ~ale or supply of poisons 
to be exported to purchasers outside the United Kingdom or the 
sale or 'supply or poisons to a person or institution concerned with 
scientifiC educat~on or research or chemical analysis, ;(or the 
purposes of that education, research or analysis. 
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STORAGE AND TRANSPORT . 

storage of poisons 
21.-(1) It shall not be lawful to store any poison except in a 

container impervious to the poison and sufficiently stout to 
prevent leakage from the container arising trom the ordinary 
risks of handling. 

(2) It shall not be lawful to store any substance included 
in the First Schedule to these Regulations in any retail shop or 
premises used in connection therewith unless the substanGe is 
stored~ 

(a) in a cupboard or drawer reserved solely for the storage 
of poisons; or 

(b) in a part of the premises Which is partitioned off or 
otherwise separated from the remainder· of the 
premises and to which customers are hot permitted to 
l::).a ve access; or 

. (c) on a shel'f reserved solely for the .storage of poisons 
and-
(i) no food is kept directly under the shelf; and 
(ii) the container of the substance is rendered 

distinguishable by touch from the containers of 
articles and substances other than pOisons stored 
upon the same premises: 

Provided that, in the case of any such substance to be. 
used in agriculture or horticulture, it shall not be lawful to store 
the substance on any shelf, or in any· such part of the premises 

. as aforesaid if food is kept in that part, or in any cupboard or 
drawer unless the cupboard or drawer is reserved· solely for the 
storage of poisons to. be used as aforesaid. 

Transport of pOisons 
22. It shall not be l~ wful to consign any poison 'for. transport 

unless it is sUfficiently stoutly packed to avoid leakage arising 
from the ordinary risks of handling and transport. 

Special provisions with respect to the transport ·ofpoisons in the 
Eighth Schedule 

23.-( 1) It shall not be lawful to consign for transport· by 
carrier any poison included in the Eighth Schedule to these 
Regulations unless the outside of the package containing the 
article is labelled conspicuously with the. name or description of 
the poison as set forth in the said Schedule and a notice 
indicating that it is to be kept separate from roOd, and from 
empty containers in which food has been contained. . 

. (2) It shall not be lawful for any person knowingly to 
transport any such ·poison as aforesaid, -either on his own behalf 
or 'for another person, in any venicle in which food is being 
transported, unless the food is carried in a part of the vehicle 
effectively separated from that containing the poison, or is 
otherwise adequately protected from the risk of· contamination. 

(3) This Regulation shall not .applY with· respect to 
medicines. . . :. . 
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS WITH RESPECT TO HOSPITALS 

Supply of medicines to out-patients from certain hospitals, etc, 
24.-(1) The provisions of Part III of the Act and of these 

Regulations, except the provisions of Regulation 18 shall not· 
apply.with respect to-

(a) any medicine for the treatment of human ailments 
dispensed from a. ib,ospital, ,mfirmary or ,dispensary 
maintained by any public authority, or out of public 
funds, or by a charity; 

. (b) any medicine fbt the treatment o'f animals supplied 
from a veterinary hospital which is under the super
intendence of a registered veterinary surgeon or a 
n:lgistered .. veterinary practitioner; 

if the requirements contained in the following provisions of this 
Regulation are satisfied in relation ther~to. 

, . (2) The medicine must not be supplied' except by, or on 
and in acco.rdaIic.e with a prescription of, a duly qualified medical 
practitioner for the. purposes 'of medical treatment, or a registered 
dentist for the purposes of dental treatment, or a registered 
veterinary surgeon or a registered veterinary practitioner for the' 
purposes of animal treatment.' . . 

(3) .In a case where a substance included in the First 
Schedule to these Regulations is supplied, a record must be kept 
on the premises in such a way that there can readily be traced 
,at any time during a period of two years after the date on which 
the substance was supplied the following particulars-

(a) the name and quantity o'f the poison supplied; and 
(bj the date on which the poison was supplied; and 
(c) the name and address of the person to whom the poison 

was supplied; and , 
(d) the name of the person who supplied the poison or who 

gave the prescription upon which it was supplied: 
Provided that this paragraph shall not apply to a medicine 

. supplied on ang in accordance 'with a prescription given by a 
duly qualified medical practitioner or regis,tered dentist under and 
in accordance with the Health Services Act (Northern'Ireland), 
1948. 

l'7A 

(4) The container of the medicine must be labelled~ 
(a) with a ,designation and address sufficient to 'identify 

the hospita~, infirmary, dispensary or institution from 
, which it was supplied; 

(b) except in the case of a medicin'e made up ready for 
tre.atment, with the word "Poison"; 

. (c) iIi the ,~aseof a, poison supplied. from f!. veterinary 
. hosp.i.t~l, with ,.the. words "For animal treatment 

.. onlY ", 
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and in the case of a medicine to which Regulation 18 applies the 
requirements of that Regulation shall be satisfied in addition to 
the requirements aforesaid. 

Supply of medicines for use in hospitals, etc. 
25.-Q) This and the next following Regulation a,pply to any 

hospital, infirmary, dispensary, clinic, ,nursing, home, or other 
institution at which human ailments are treated (hereinafter 
referred to as " an institution' "). 

(2) In any institution in which medicines are"dispensed in 
a: dispensing or pharmaceutical department in charge o'f a person 
appointed for that purpose, no medicine containing a poison shall ' 
be supplied from that department for use in the wards, operating 
theatres or other sections of the institution, except in accordance 
with the requirements contained in the following provisions o;f 
this Regulation. 

(3) The medicines must not be supplied except upon a 
written order signed by ,a duly qualified medical practitioner, 
registered dentist, or by a sister or nurse in -Charge of a ward, 
theatre, or other section of the institution: 

Provided that in the case of emergency a medicine con
taining a poison may be supplied, notwithstanding that no such 
written order is produced, on an undertaking by the person 
ordering the medicine to furnish such a said written order within 
the twenty-four hours next fonowing. 

(4) The container of the medicine must be labelled
(a) with words describing its contents; 
'(b) in the case of substances included in the First Schedule 

to these Regulations, with a distinguishing mark or 
other indication indicating that the poison is to be 
stored in a cupboard reserved solely for the storage 
of poisons. 

Storage 01 poisons in institutions 
26.-(1) In any institution in which medicines are di~pensed 

in a dispensing or pharmaceutical department in charge o'f a 
person appointed for the purpose, all poisons, other than those 
issued for use within the institution must be stored in that 
department. 

(2) In any institution to which the foregoing paragraph 
does not apply all poisons other than those issued for use within 
the institution must be stored-

(a) in charge ot a person appointed for the purpose by 
the governing body or perSon in control 0;1,' the 
institution; and 

(b) in the case of substances which are included in the 
,First Schedule to these Regulations either in, a cup
board or drawer, or on a s9-elf, reserved, solely 'for the 
storage of pOisons and other dangerous $ubstances. 
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l;n the case where a poisQJi is stored on a shelf, the con
tainer of, the poison: must pe rendered distinguishable by tO\1ch 
from the containers of articles other than poisons stored on ,the 
same premises. 

(3) In every institution, every substance included in the 
First Schedule to these Regulations which is stored ·in the wards 
must ·be stored 'in a cupboard reserved solely for the storage of 
poisons .and other dangerouS substances, 

(4) All places in which poisons are required by this 
Regulation to be stored must be inspected at regular intervals 
o'f time nQ.t exceeding three months by a pharmaceutical chemist 
or by some other person appointed for the purpose by the 
governing body or :person fncontrol ot tn.e institution. 

• 
SALE OF POISONS INCLUDED IN PART :tI OF THE POISONS 

SCIIEDULE BY REGIS'rE~ED SELLERS . 

. Form Of application to a' local authority for registration (Ninth 
Schedule)' . 

. 27.~(1) Every application made to a local authority for 
registration in pursuance of sectio:!1 30 Of the Act spall be II).ade 
in the form set out in the Ninth Sche,dule to these Regulations. 

(2) A person registered by .a local authority shall not be 
entitled to ~sell :ot keep open shop 'for the sale Of poisons, except 
from or on the .premises specified in the form of application 

. within the .area Of that authority. 

Fees to be paid by register~.dseller8 
28. The following fees shall be paid to a 'local authority by 

'every person Wli0Se name is entered on the regis,ter kept by· that 
,~uthotity;~ . 

(a) in respect -of the .entry o'fhiS name on the register, 
a fee :Of tel): shillings; . 

(p) in respect of maldng any alteration in the register in 
relation to the'premises on which he is entitled to sell, 
a . fee of two shillings and sixpence; and '. . 

(c) in respect .of the retention of his name on the register 
tn allY year subseque;nt to the year in which his name 
is:fiisten.tered ther€)in, a fee of five shillings: 

Provlde'dthat;.· in the caSe· of a person whoSe name is 
entered. in or retained on the ljst as a perSOn entitled. to sell on 
more than one set ·of premises, the' fees' payable shall be 
increased~ 

(1). in the' case ·of the· entry of his na·me, 'oy the sum of 
ten shillings for ·each i:J,ddftional' .set: df premises·. on 
which. .he is :entitledto sell; and . 

(U) .1nthe case'of the retention, Of his p.ame, by the sum 
. of five shillings for each such additional set of 
premises. 
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Form at Register (Tenth Schedule)" " , ' 
j" ,'2.9.,: ,Eve.ry· localaup1;lority, shalt. keep! ,!l. r-egiste~.ln;,t,ne'ior:tp.'set 

.' qu"t ,in. the 'I'enth f?c1}eduJe to. these Regulations.' '. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Manufactureo! piuirmace.uticcilpreparatiom,· , ,:," 
30:.-=-(1) lin all establishments in which, pparmaceutieal pre

parations. containing any poison ·aJ;e:rn.anufactm;ed for' the 
purpose of the internal treatment of human ailments, the 
'preparatHm must be. imanuf~wtured,by, or under the'.supervision 
'·of'-,;-·'· , ',' .,! 

(£i) a registered phar,maceutical chemist"ch~mtst and 
druggist .:01' druggis.t,' '0r . ~ , ' . " ' . 

(b) a person 'holding ·th~' 'degre~'Of Ba~heior o'f Science 
. " ,~', (Pharm:;tce:utics), 'OJ; ;', "',' .' ,', .,.. ; 

(c) a person' having (me of the' followihg qualifications in 
cb,emistry, ' 

". ~ , "! .~, .'~,., • 

(i) the Fellowship of the Roya~ 'Institute of 
Chemistry; 

(ii) 'tl1e 'Asso~iateShip: 0:( tbe 'R<;>yal InstItu:te,' :of 
Chemistry:' ,...' , . 

; ~' ,', .' ~ . , : . " - -, ~ , . . . ,- ," -,' ". . ' 

, ' , PrOvIded, tb,at. this Regulation. shall. :g.ot>:;tpPly to tne 
,ml:ql1ifacture by or. under the' ,superyision' of a;, ,duly qualified 
. medical practitiOrier of prePar,ations ,¢oIltaii1~n,g ' .. pit-qitary, 
suprarenal or thyroid glands, the active principles'otahy of those 
glands or the salts or the active principles of thyroid gland. 

" " "",' : 'r • " .'~ -.',. . • , "' • 

. :':- (2) .\En ;a11: establishments in which poisensfor the treat..: 
: mEmt .of human' ailments are sold by way 0'j}·w'<l10Iesale dealing, 
the department in which the poisons are stored must b·e. iIi the ' 
,Gl.1arge of, ~a person p,olding aI).y of the qualific,atJons set out in 
the foregoing paragraph (1) of: tJ;ii~, Reg~latiOh',~nd'thiS person 
must supervise the labellipg of all poiSons sold or supplied. 

;;bertiftcate~-~1 ;er8~ns to lOhom p6is~~s:'mdy'b'e .sbZ.d. (Eleventh' 
Schedule) , " . ' 

31.-:-(1)~ A certificate given Jor .thepnrpo$es of pat~graph (a) 
~r strqsection -(~}'af .sec'tio!l: '27 ofth,e' Act·;' being ",acert~ficate . 

" certifying a ipersan,to be a pers~n to ~borri a po~sb,h)nay properly 
.be sold, shall be in the form and shall . contain the particulars 

. ;se.t:01,lt in,t1;le Eleventh ScheduletQ, t1;lese Reg1!lla·tions . 
• ~. "... • :~ •• 1,- ~~ ".:.~ 

':' ;1, .. ,(2) ,All housenolders ar.e :hereby, auth,orised tQ give$uch 
, certificates as aforesaid:' , " 

',', Provided, that a' certificate, given, by .a householqer who is' 
,not k~0wn to the s~ller 'of ,the 'poi-son to 1;>.e;;a ,~esponsible person 
of good -character shall pot be "a sufficient. certtft,cate 'for the 
purpQ~es of the ~a,id par~graph ,unless it is '~hdorsed in the 

'.' mipltier :sp~c~'fi~d iri, the' sard' Eleventh Scheti ule by a 'police officer 
,',m' chatge~'0f"a'police station. ", "'W":, ,,' , ' , 

~" .;. .:; ;,' ~ 
.L-"'" \'.', 
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(3} On any sale of a poison upon such a certificate as 
aforesaid, the certificate shall be retained by the seller. 

Form 'of record of sales (Twelfth SChedule) 
32. The particulars ,of sales, oX poisons which are required by 

paragraph (b) of subsection (2) 'of section 27 of the Act to be 
entered in a book shall be entered in the form set out in the 
Twelfth Schedule to these Regulations. 

Preservation of records 
33. All books kept for the purposes of Part III of the Act shall 

be preserved on the premises on which the sales recorded therein 
were made for a period of two years from the date on which the 
last entry was, made therein. 

Interpretation 
34.-(1) In, these Regulations, unless the context otherwise 

requir,es, ,the following expressions have the meaning hereby 
re~pectively aSSigned to them, that is to say-

" the Act ", means the' Meqici4es, Pharmacy and Poisons Act 
(Northern Ireland), lM5; 

" Animal" includes poultry; 

" Antimonial poisons" means chlorides of antimony, oxides 
of antimony, sulphtdes of antimony, antimonates, anti
monitesJ and' orgahic compounds oX antimony; 

"Ars-enical ,poisons" means halides of arsenic, oxides of 
arsenic, sulphides of arsenic, arsenates, arsenites, copper 
acetoarsenites, sodium thioarsenates, and, organic com
pounds of arsenic; 

"British Pharmacopoeia ", "National Formulary" and 

"British Pharmaceutical Codex" include addenda and 
supplem,ents 'there,to . respectiyely; , , 

" Food" includes a beverage; 

"Medicine for the internal.treatment of human ailments" 
includes any medicine to be administered by hypodermic 
injection but does not include any mouth-wash, eye-drops, 
eye-lotion, ear-d~ops, douche or similar article; 

"Police Authority~; means the District Inspector of the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary; 

"Registered Seller" means a person entitled, subject to the 
provisions of the Act' and o'f these Regulations, to sell 
poisons included in Part II of the Poisons Schedule by 
virtue of <being registered by a local authority in pursuance 
of section 30 of the Act; 

"SaJe exempted by section 29 of the Act" means a sale 
made in such circumstances as to be entitled. except as 
provided· by these Regulations, to exemption under 
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section 29 of the Act from the foregoing provisions of 
PartIl;I of the Act; 

" Transaction exe:p:lpted by section 28 of the Act" means the 
supply of a medicine in such circ;umstances as to be 
entitled to exemption under section 28 of the Act f::rom the 
provisions of section 27 o~ the Act. 

(2) In these Regulations any re'ference to an alkaloid shall 
include a reference to any salt of that ·alkaloid., and, in a case 
where the ,esters. ;of an alkaloid ar,e included in the Poison!: 
Schedule by virtue of the words" its esters ", to a:ny esters of 
that alkaloid. 

(3) Any refer·ence in the Schedules to these Regulations 
to the pe::rcentage oJ a poison contained in any ~ubstanceor 
preparation shall, unless otherwise expressly provided, .be con
strued in the following m::j,nner, that is to say, a reference to' a 
substl3.nce or preparation containing one per cent. of any poison 
ineans:-

(a). in the ca,se of a solid, that one gramme of the poisor. 
is contained in every hundred grammes of the 
substance or ,preparation; , 

(b) in the case of a liquid, that one'millilitre of the poison, 
or, if the pOison itself is a solid, one gramme of the 
poison, is .contaiped in every hundredrrii11iUtres of the 
substance or preparation and so in proportion for any 
greater or less percentage. ' 

Revocation 
35. The Regulations set out in the Seventeenth Schedule to 

these Regulations are hereby revoked. 

Citation and commencement 
36. These Regulations may be cited as the Poisons Regula

tions (Northern'Ireland), 1956, and shall come into operation on 
the 1st day of September, 191)6. 

Dated this 31st day of July, 1956. 

Terence O'Neill, 

Minister of Home Affairs tor 
Northern Ireland. 
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S·C HEDULES 

FiRST SCHEDULE 

Substances falling within the Poisons Schedule to which 
special restrictions apply. 
ALKALOIDS, the following: their salts,. simple or complex; :their quaternary 

compounds . 
ACETYLDIHYDROCODEINONE 
ACETYLDIHYDROCODEINONE; its esters 
ACONITE, alkaloids of, .except substances containing less thari 0.02 per 

. cent. of the alkaloids or aconite 
ApOMORPHINE except substaJ;l·ces containing less th!an 0.2 per cent. or 

'apomorphine 
ATROPINE except substances containing less than 0.15 per cent. of atropine 
BELLADONA, alkaloids or, except substances 'containing less than 0.15 per 

.cent. of the 'alk!a:loids of belladonna caiculatedas hyoscYamine 
BENZOYLMORPHINE 
BENZYLMORPHINE 
BRUCINE except sU!bstances contaIning less than 0.2 per cent. of brucine 
CALABAR BEAN, ·alkaloids or 
COCA, alkaloids of, except substances containing less than 0.1 per cent. 

of the 'alkaloids of co'ca 
COCAINE except substances containing less than 0.1 per cent of coc'aine 
CODEINE except substances 'containing less than 1.5 per cent. of codeine 
COLCHIC'Q'M, alkaloids of. except substances conta:ining less than 0.5 per 

cent. of the alkaloids of colchicum ca:lculated 'as colchicine 
CONIINE except sU!bstances containing less than 0.1 per cent. of coniine 
COTARNINE except substances containing' less than 0.2 per cent. of 

cotarnine 
CURARE, alka'loids of; 'curare bases 
DIACETYLMORPHINE 
DIHYDROCODEINE 
DIHYDROCODEINONE; its esters 
DIHYDRODESOX:YMORPHINE 
DIHYDROHYDROXYCODEINONE 
DIHYDROMORPHINE 
DIHYDROMORPHINONE . 
ECGONINE except substances containing less than 0.1 per cent of ecgonine 

. EMETINE except substances containing less than one per cent. of emetine 
ERGOT, alkaloids of . 
ETHYLMORPHINE except substances containing less than 0.2 per cent. o·f 

ethylmorphine 
GELSEMIUM,'alkaloids of, except substances containing less than 0.1 per 

'. cent of the alkaloids of gelsemium 
HOMATROPINE except substances containing less than 0.15 per cent. of 

homatropine 
HYOSCINE except substances containing less than 0.15 per cent. of hyoscine 
HYOSCYAMINE except substances containing less than 0 .. 15 per ·cent. of 

hyoscyamine . . 
JABORANDI, alkaloidS o'f. except substances containing less than 0.5 per 

cent. of the alkaloids of jaborandi 
LOBELIA, ,alkaloids of. except substances containing less than 0.5 per cent .. 

of the alkaloids of lobelia 
MORPHINE except substances containing less than 0.2 per cent. of morphine 

calculated as anhydrous morphine . 
NICOTINE . 
PAPAVERINE except substances containing less than one per cent. of 
papaverine. . 

POMEGRANATE. alkaloids of, except SUbstances containing less than 0.5 per 
cent. of 'alkaloids 'ofpomegranate 

QUEBRACHO, alkaloids of 
SABADILLA, alkaloids of, excerpt substances contaIning less than .one per 

cent. of the alkaloids of sabadilla 
SOLANACEOUS ALKALOIDS, not otherwIse included in this Schedule. except 

substances containing le~ than 0.15 per cent. of solanaceous 'alkaloids 
'calculated· 'as hyoscyamine 
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STAVESACRE, alkaloids of;.except sUbstances contaJning less than 0.2 per 
cent. of the alkaloids of stavesacre 

STRYCHNINE eX'cept substances containmg less than 0.'2 per cent. of 
strychnine . . . . 

THEBAfNE E!XC~pt substances containing less than one per cent. 0[ thebaine 
VERATRUM, a:~kal!oids 0[, except substances containin,.g les's than one per 

cent. of the alkaloids of veratrum '.' 
YOHIM~A, alkaloids of 

ALPHAMEP.RODINE; its s8;lts 
ALLYLISOPROPYLACETYLUREA 
ALPHAPRODINE; its salts 
AlvrIDONE' its salts . 
AMiD6pY~INE; its salts, amidopyrine sulphonates; their -salts 
A:MINO-ALCOHOLS; esterified with benzoic acid, phenylaceticJ8;cid;.phenylpropionic . 

acid, cinnamic acid 'or the derivatives of these 'acids, except in substances 
containing less than ten per cent. of esterified -amino-alcohol', except 
procaine' when in a prepa;ro,tion containing 'any substance to which the 
Penicillin Act, 1947, as amended by the Therapeutic Substances .(Prevention 
of. MisUse) .A!ct, 1953, for the time being applies; thBlt s'alw 

ANTI-HISTAMINE SUBSTANCES, the following; their salts; their molecular 
compounds . 

ANTAZOLINE 
BROMAZINE 
CHLORCYCLIZINE 
DIPHENHYDRAMINE 
3-DI-N-BUTYLAMINOMETHYL-4 : 5 : 6'-TRIHYDROXYPHTHALIDE 
PHENINDAMlNE .. . . . 
PROMETHAZINE' 
Substancesbe"ing tetra-substituted N' derivatives of .ethylenediamine or 

propylenediamine 
ANTIMONIAL PO:q:;ONS' except substances containing' le'ssthan . the. equivalent 

of one per cent. of antimony trioxide. 
ApIOL and OIL OF PARSLEY 
l\RSENICAL POISONS except substances cont!J,Ining less than the equivalent of 

0.01 per cent. ·of arsenic trioxide and except denti.'ffices containing less 
than 0.5 per cent. of a'cetarsol' .. 

BARBITURIC ACID; its salts; derivatives of bar'bIturicacid; theirs'alts; com
pounds of. barbituric acid, its salts, its. derivatives,. their salts, with any 
other substance 

BARIUM, salts of· . 
BETA-AMINOPROPYLBENZENE; its:lSaIllls; :its N~alkyl dei.'ivaiUves; the1~ salts; 

b.eta-.aminoisopr6pylbenzene; its salts; its 'N-alkylder-ivattves; their salts: 
except solutions contain~ng less than 1.0 percent. of amphetamine 

BETAMEPRODINE; its salts 
BETAPRODINE; its salts 
CANN ABrs; the resin of cannabis; extra~ts o~ camiabis;. thictures .of cannabis 

cannabin tennate 
CANTHARIDIN except· substanc'es containing less than 0;01 per cent. of 

oantharidin' 
CANTHARIDATEs except substances containIng less than the 'equivalent of 

0.01 per cent. of cantharidin. 
CARBACliOL 
CHLORPROMAZINE; its salts . 
DEXTROMETHORPHAN; its salt$, except substances containing less than 1.5 per 

cent. of dextromethorphan . 
DEXTRORPHAN: irts salts 
DIACETYL-N-ALLYLNORMORPHI·NJi:; its salts 
DIGITALIS, glycosidesand other active principles ·of .. except substances con

taining less. than o11e unit of activity (-as defined in the British 
Pharmacopoeia) in two gl'ammes of the substance' , 

DI-ISOPROPYL FLUOROPHOSPHONATE 
1 :, 4-DrMETHANESULPHONOXYBUTANE; its' salts 
D:tNITROCRESOLS (DNC); their compounds with a metal or -a base except winter 

washes containing not more than the equivalent of five -per· cent. of-
dinitrocresols . . . 

DINITRON APHTHOtS.; DINITROPHEN!lLS;. DINiTRoTHYMOLS 
D:i:NOSA~; its compounds'with a; metal or a base 
Dl;N()SEB'; its compOUnds with a metal or. a b.ase· 
DIPIPANONE: Its salts 
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DISULFIRAM 
DITHIEN:YLALLYLAMINE COMPOUNDS; their salts 
ERGOT; extracts of ergot; tinctures of ergot 
GALLAl'IIINE; its salts; its quaternary compounds' 
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GUANIDINES, tb,e following:-polymetlhylene, diguanidines, dip:;tr:;t-anisyl-
phenetyl guanidine ' ,. 

HYDROCYANIC ACID .except subs,tances containing less than 0.15 per' .cent., 
weight in we~ght, of hydrocyanic acid (HON); cy'anides except substances 
containing less than the equivalent of 0.1 per cent,weight in weight,. of 

.. hydrocy.anic acid (HON); double cyanides of mercury and zinc .' 
H:YDROXYPETHIDINE; its salts ' 
ISOAl'lIIDONE; its salts 
KETOBgMroO~E: its salt·s 
LEAD, compounds of, with acids from fixed oils 
LEVOlVIETHORPHAN; its salts 
LEVORPHAN; its salts 
6-MERCAPTOPURINE; its salts . 
MERCURIC CHLORIDE except substances containing less. than one. per cent. of 

mercuric chloride; mercuric iodide except substances containing less than 
two per cent. of mercuric iodide; nitrates oJ mercury except substances 
containing less than the equivalent of three per cent., weight in weight, 
of mercury (Hg); potassio-mercuric iodides e~~cept SUbstances containing 
less than the equivalent of .one per ceiht. of mercuric iodide; organic 
compounds of mercury except substances eontaining less than the 
equivalent of 0.2 per cent., weight in weight, of mercury (Hg) 

METANITROPHENOL ;ORTHONITRO;PHENOL; PARANI';I'ROPHENOL 
METHADOL; its salts 

. METHADYL ACETATE; its salts 
METHYLDESOMORPHINE; its salts 
METHYLPENTYNOL . 
METOPON (l'IIETHYLDIHYDROlVIORPHINONE): 1 ts lS'alts 
MORPHOLINYLETHYLlVIORPHINE; its salts, except. substances containing less than 

1.5 per cent. of morpholinylethylmorphine ' . 
MUSTINE; its salts, 
NALORPHINE; its salts .. 
Nux VOlVIICA except substances containing 'less than 0.2 per cent. of'strychnine 
OPIUlVI except substances containing less than 0.2 per cent of morphine 

calculated ·as anhydrqus morphine . 
OUABAIN . , 
OXYCINCHONINIC ACID, derivatives 'of; their . .salts, their esters 
PARA-AlVIINOBENZENESULPHO;NAl\[IDE; its salt:s: deriVatives {J,f para-aminobenzene~ 

sulphoIlamide having ,any of the hydrogen atoms' of the· para-amino· group 
or Of the sulphonamide group substituted by another radical; their,sal~s . 

P ARAlVIETHADIONE 
PENNYROYAL and its oil 
PETHIDINE; its salts 
PHENADOXONE; its salts 
PHENETIDYLPHENACETIN 
PHENYLACETYLUREA 
PHENYLBUTAZONE; its salts , , 
PHENYLCINCHONINIC ACIi'>; salicyl-cinchoninh:! acid; their salts; their esters 
PHENYLETHYLHYDAN'fOIN; its salts; its.aJcyl derivatives; their salts; . 

diphenylhyda,ntoin; its salts; its acyl derivatives; their salts 
PHOSPHORUS COlVIPOUNDS, the fol1ow1,ng~ 

DElVIETON 
DIETHYLTHIOPHOSP.HATE. OF ETHYL-lVIERCAP'l'O-ETHANQL 
DiMEFOX . . ': 
ETHYL-PARANITROPHENYLBENZENE-THIOPitOSPHONATE 
HEXAETHYL . TETRAPHOSPHATE (HETP) 
4-METHyL-HYDROXY-COUMARIN -DIETH:YL THIOJ?HOSPHATE 
MAZIDOX 
METHYLDElVIETON 
MIPAFOX' 
PARANITROPHE'NYI.-DIETHYL PHOSPHATE 

. ];lAMTHION .. . 

SCHRADAN 
SirLFoTEPP ,'. . 
TETRAEmL P'YROPHOSPHATE{TEPP)' 
TRIPHOSPHORtd PENTAI>IMETHYLAllitIDE 
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PICROTOXIN 
POLYMETHYLENEBISTRIMETHYLAlvrMONIUM SALTS 
RACEMETHORPHAN; its salts 
RACEMORPHAN; its salts 
SAVIN, oil of 
SODIUM MONOFLUORACETATE 
STROPHANTHUS, glycosides of 
SULPHONAL, ALK)[L SULPHONAL 
THALLIUM, . salts of 
2-THIOURACIL 
THIOUREA; its salts 
TRIBROMETHYL ALCOHOL 
TROXIDONE 
TRI-(2-CHLOROETHYL)AMINE; its salts 
TRIETHANOMELAMINE; its salts 
ZINC PHOSPHIDE 

~ECOND SCHEDULE 

POisons. exempted by Regulation 2(2) from labelling provisions 
when sold .or supplied in certain circumstances 

ALKALI FLUORIDES 
AMMONIA . 
ANTIMONY, chlorides of; oxides of antimony; sulphides of antimony; 

antimonates; antimonites 
CHLOROFORM 

, DINITROCRESOLS; DINITRONAPHTHOLS; DINITROPHENOLS 
FORMALDEHYDE 
(}LYCERYL TRINITRATE 
H)[DROCHLORIC ACID 
HYDROFLUORIC ACID; SODIUM SILICOFLUORIDE 
LEAD ACETATES; compounds of lead with 'acids from fixed oils 
MERCURIC CHLORIDE; MERCURIC IODIDE; ORGANIC COMPOUNDS OF MERCURY 
MERCURY, oxides of: nitrates of mercury 
METANITROPHENOL; ORTHONITROPHENOL; PARANITROPHENOL 
NITRIC ACID 
NITROBENZENE 
OXALIC ACID; METALLIC OXALATES 
PHENOLS; compounds of phenol with a metal 
PHQSPHORUS, yellow 
PICRIC ACID 
'POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE 
SODIUM HYDROXIDE 
SULPHURIC ACID 

THIRD SCHEDULE 

Articles exempted by Regulation 8 from the provisions of the Act 
and of these Regulations 

. GROUP I 

General Exemptions 

Adhesives; 'anti-fouling compositions.; builders' materials, ceramics; 
distempers; electrical valves; enamels; explosives; fillers; fire-works; glazes: 
glue; inks; lacquer solvents; loading materials; matches; Inotor fuels and 

'lU!bricants; paints other than Pharmaceutfcal paints; phot(~irraphic paper; 
pigments; plastics; prpp~llants; rU!bber; varnishes. 
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GROUP II 

Special Exemptions 

Poison· 

ACETANILIDE; ALKYL ACETANILIDES 
ALKALOIDS 

BltUCINE 

EI'ilETINE 

NICOTINE ' . 
POMEGRAN:A,):,E,: alkaloids of 
STAVESACRE, alkaloids of . 

AMMONIA 

ANTI~HISTAMINE SUBSTJ\.NCES, the 
. fdllowiIig;. their ,salts; their 
moleculax compounds 

ANTAZOLINl!/ 
BROMAZINE 
'CHLOROCYCLIZINE 
DIPHENHYDRA),'aINE 
3-DI.-N~BtiTYLAMINOMETHYL-4 : 

5 : 6-TRIHYDROXYPHTHALIDE , 
PHENINDAMINE· 
PROMETHAZINE 
Substances being tetra

substituted N derivatives 
of , ETHYLENEDIAlVIINEor 
PROPYLENEDIAMINE 

t\NTIMONY, chlorides of 
ARSENlPAL POISONS 

BA1UUM, salts· of 

BETA -AMINOPROPYLBENZENE; its 
salts; its N-alkyl derivatives; 
their salts; peta-aminoiso
proplybenzene; its salts ; its 
N-alkyl derivatives; their 
salts 

CHLOROFORM 

CREOSOTE obtained from wood 

DINITROCRESOLS (DNC); their 
compounds with a metal or 
a base 

DINITROPHENOLS 

DINOSAM; its compouncis with a 
metal ora base 

DINOSEB; its compounds with a 
metal or a base 

DISuLFIRAM 

FORMALDEHYDE 

HYDROCHLORIC ACID 

Substance or article in which exempted 

Substances not being preparations for the 
treatment of human ailments· . 

Surgical spirit containing not more than 
.01.5 per cent. of brucine 

Ipecacuanha; ·extracts and tinctures of 
ipecacuanha; substances containing less 
than 0.05 per cent of emetine 

Tobacco 
Pomegranate bark 
Soaps; ointments; lotions for external uSe . 
Substances not being solutions of 

ammoni:a; substances containing less 
than five per cent., weight in weight, of 
a;mmonia (NH3); refrigerators.; smelling 

, bottles 
P:reparations intended for external 

application, only and preparations con
.taiuing not mo;re than one per centum 
of anti-histamine sll'Pstance for applica
tion in the. nose or eye 

Polishes 
Pyrites ores or sulphuric ·acid containing 

.arsenical poisons as natural impurities 
Witherite other than finely ground 

withexite ' 
AppUances for inhalation in which the 

poison is absor'bed tn inert solid 
material 

Substances containing less than ten per 
cent. of chloroform 

Substances containing less\lhan fifty per 
cent. ofcreos.ote obtained from wood 

Substances, being neither prepal;,!'\.tions fm 
the treatment of human ailments nor 
preparations for use in agriculture or 
horticulture 

Substances not being preparations for the 
treatment of human ailments 

Substances not being preparations for use 
in agriculture' or horti'culture 

Substances not being preparations fnr use 
in agriculture or horticulture 

SubstanCes not being prepamtion,s for the 
treatment of human ailments 

Substances containing less than five per 
~ent., weight in weight, 01: formaldehyde 
(H CHO) ; photographic giaiing ·or 
hardening solutions 

Substances containing less than nin:e per 
cent., wei:ght in weight, of hydrochloric 
acid (-BCL) . 

,I 
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Poison 

LEAD ACETATE 

LEAD, 'compounds of 
~ERCURIC CHLORIDE 
NITRIC ACID 

NITROBENZENE 

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS OF MERCURY 
OXALIC ACID; METALLIC OXALATES 
PARANITROBENZYL CYANIDE' 

PHENOLS 

PHENYLENE, DIAMINES; TOLUENE 
'DIAMINEs;other alkylated
benzene diamines; thej,r salts 

PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS, the fol-
'loWing , 

DElVIETON 
DIETHYL THIOPHOSPHATE OF 

ETHYLMERCAPTO - ETHANOL; 
DIMEFOX, ETHYL-, 
PARANITROPHEN)!,L - BENZENE 
THIOPHOSPHONATE,HEXAETHYL 
TETRAPHOSPHATE (HETP), 
4,,:,~ETHYL-HYDROXY
COUMARIN-DIETHYL 
'l'HIOPHOSPHATE, MAZIDOX, 
METHYLDEMETON, MIPAFOX, 
PARANITRO-PHENYL-
,DIETHYL PHOSPHATE, 
PARATHION:, SCIiRADAN, 
8ULFOTEPP, ' TETRAETHYL 
PYROPHOSPHATE (TEPP), 
TRIPHOSPHORIC 
PEN~ADDMETHYLAMIDE 

PICRIC ACID 

POTASS,:wM, H')iDROXIDE 

Substance or article in which exempted 

Substances containing less than four per 
, cent. of lead acetate 
Machine-spread plasters' 
Batteries 
Substances containing less than nine per 

cent., 'Weight in weight, of 'nitric acid 
(HNO.) 

Sub,stances ,containing less thanD.l per 
cent of nitrobenzene; soaps less than 
one, per cent. Of nitrobenzene; polishes 

Dressings on seeds 'Ot; bulbs 
Laundry blue';, polishes ' 
Photographic solutions coritaining less 

than the equivalent of 0.1 per' cent., 
weight in weight, of hydrocy'anic acid 
(HON) 

Carv-acrol 
Creosote obtained from coal tar 
Essential oils in wl).icn phen'Qls occur 

naturally , , 
~edicines containing less than one per 
, cent. of phenols para tertiary ,amyl 

phenol : ' " 
NaSal sprays, mouthwashes, na:stilles; 

lozenges, c;lpsules, pessaries, ointments 
, or suppositories cOntaining less than 

2.5 per cent. of phenols . 
Smelling bottles 
Soaps for wa!Shing 
Solid substances, other thain, pastilles, 

lozenges, caJj;:Jstiles 
Pessa;ries; , ointments "and:suPPO'sltories, 

containing less than sixty ,p'er~ent. 0;[ 
,phenols " . 
Tar (coal or wood), crude or refined 
Terti:ary butyl-cresol 
Thymol' ' 
Substances other than preparations, for: 

the dyeing of hair' 

Substances other than prepar~tiQns' for 
use in agric,ultur'e or hor,ticul~ure ", 

Su,bstances containing less than five per 
eent. of picric acid 

Substances containing less than twelve per 
cent. of potassium hydroxide" accumu
lators; batteries 
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PROCAiNE 

SODIUlv.r ~T~L MERCURITHIO
SALICYLATE 

SODIUM FLUORIDE 

SODIUM HYDROXIDE 

SODIUM NITRITE 

SODIUM SILICOFLUORIDE 

SULPHURIC ACID 
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Substance or article in which exempted 

Preparations for animal feeding contain
ing any substance to which the 
Penicillin Act, 1947, as amended by the 
Therapeuti:c Subsoances (Prevention of 
Mi!suse) Act, 1953, for the time being 
applies 

Therapeutic substances containing less 
than 0.1 per cent. of sodium mercurithio
salicylate 'as ,a preserv'ative 

Substances containing less than three per 
cent. of sodium fluoride as a preservative 

Substances containing less than 'twelve per 
cent. of sodium hydroxide 

Substances other than preparations for 
the destruction of ra,ts or mice 

Substances containing :l~ss than three per 
cent of sodium silicofluoride as,a 
preserv!ativ~ 

Substance's containing less than nine per 
cent., weight in weight, of sulphuric 
a;cid ,(H.SO.);accumulators; b!l.tteties; 
fire-extinguishers. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE 

Substances requ,i-red by Regulation 9 to be sold by retail only 
upon a prescription given by a duly' quali:q.ed medical practitioner, 
registered dentist, registered veterinary surgeon or registered 
veterinary practitioner, or on the order of a ce;rtified midwife in 
accordance with the directions laid down in this S.chedule. 

GROUP A 

The following substances and their preparations to be sold only on the 
prescriptdon of a duly qualified medical practitioner, registered dentist and 
registered veterirwry surgeon or veterinary practitioner. 

ALLYLISOPROPYLACETYLUREA 
:AMIDOPYRINE; its salts; amidoPYliine sulphonates; their salts 
ANTI-HISTAMINE SUBSTANCES, the .following; their salts; their molecular 

compounds 
ANTAZOLINE 
BaolVIAzlNE 
CHLOROCyLIZlNE 
DIPHENHYDRAM~I:l'E , ' 
3-DI-N-BUTYLAMINOMETHYL-4 : 5 : 6-TRIHYDROXYPHTHALIDE 
PHENINDAMINE . 
PROMETHAZINE , 
Substances 'being tetra-substituted N derivatives of ETHYLENEDIAMINE or 

PROPYLENEDIAMINE 
APIOL and OIL OF PARSLEY 
BARBITURIC ACID, its salts; derivatives of barbituric acid; their s3ilts; com

pounds of barbituric acid, its salts; its deriva,tlves, their salts;, with any 
other substan~e . ' , 

BETA-AMINOPROPYLBENZE~m; its salts; its N-alkYl 'derlovatives~their salts; beta
aminoisoprapylbenzene; 1ts salts; its N-alkyl derivatIves; their salts; 
except solutions 'containing less than 1.0 pe.r cent of :amphetamine 

QHLORPR9MAZI~; its salts 
1 : 4-DnviETHANE:SULPHONOXYBUTANE; ,its salts 
DIN+')'.',ROqRE$O~S; eXQept agricllltutal or horticultural InsectIcides or fungicides; 

dinitronaphthols; dinittophenols; dlnitrothymols .. 
DISULFIRAM . , 
DiTHIENYr,ALr.YLAMINE COMPOUNDS; their salts, .except dlethylthlambutene. 
. diinetnylthl:ambutene and ethylmethylthiambutene 
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GALLAMINE; its salts, its quaternary compounds 
6-1[ERCAPTOPURINE 
1[USTINE; its salts 
LEAD, compounds of, with acids from fixed oils 
OESTROGENIC sUBSTANCES natural and artificial 
PARA-AMINOBENZENESULPHONAMIDE; its salts; derivatives of para-aminobenzene-

sulphonamide having any of the hydrogen atoms of the para-aIilino group 
or of the sulphonamide group substituted by anotlher radical; their salts: 
except when contained in ointments or surgical dressings or in preparations 
for the treatment of coccid~osl!s in poultry and in preparations for the 
treatment of foul ,brood dise8lse in bees 

PARAMETHADIONE 
PENNYROYAL .and its 011 
PHENYLACETYLUREA 
PHEN)!:LBUTAZONE; its salts 
PHENYLCINCHONINIC ACID; SALICYL-CINCHONINIC ACID; their salts; their esters 
POLYMETHYLENE13ISTRIMETHY.LAMMONIUM SALTS 
SAVIN and its oil. 
SULPHONAL; ALKYL SULPHONALS;TRIDIONE (3: 5 : 5-TRIMETHYLOXAZOLIDINE-2 : 

,4-DIONE) 
TRI-(2-CHLOROETHYL)AMINE; its salts 
TRIETHANOMELAMINE; .its salts 
2-THIOURACIL 
THIOUREA " 
THYROID GLAND, the active princples of; their salts 

GROUP B 

The following substances .and their preparations to be sold only 'On the 
prescription of a duly q1La~ified medical prq,ctitioner, registered dentist" 
reg'4';tered veterinary s~rgeon or registered veterinary practitioner, and on 
the order of a certified midwife. 

ERGOT, alkaloids of 
ERGOT; extracts of ergot; tinctures of ergot and all substances containing' 

the active principles of ergot. 

FIFTH SCHEDULE 
[Regulation 11(2)] 

Form to which the substances specified ~re restricted when sold 
by registered sellerS of Part II poisons. 

Poison 

ARSENICAL SUBSTANCES
ARSENIOUS OXIDE, 
ARSENIC SULPHIDES 
CALCIUM ARSENATES 

CALCIUM ARSENITES 
COPPER ACETOARSENITE 
COPPER ARSENATES 
JOPFER ARsimlTES 
LEAD ARSENATES 
POTASSIUM ARSENITES 
'SODIUM ARSENATES 
SODIUM .A)ls:imITEs 
SODIUM THIOARSENATES 

BARIUM CARBONATE 

DINITROCRESOLS (DNC); their 
compoUnds with a metal or 
abase 

DINOSAM; itJscompounds with 
a metal or a base 

Form to which sale -is restricted 

Sheep dips, sheep washes 

Agricult~'ral and horticultural insecticides 
or fungicides ' 

" " " 
" " 

, " " .. 
" .. " 
" " " sheep dips, sheep washes 

" 
" ,', 

preparations for the' destructIon of rats 
and mice 

Pi'eparationsfor use in agriculture or' 
horticulture 

" " 



Poison 

DINOSEB; its compDunds with a 
metaa or a base 

MERCURIAL SUBSTANCES-'-
MERCURIC CHLDRIDE 

· MERCURIC .roDIDE 

ORGANIC CDMPOUNDS OF 
lVIERCURY 

NITROBENZENE 

PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS, ,the 
followhlg :~ 
· DEMET'ON; DIETHYLTHIOPHOS

PHATE OF ETHYL-MERCAPTO
ETHENOL, DIMEFOX, ETHYL
PARANITRO-PHENYL-BENZENE 
THIOPHOSPHDNATE, HEXAETHYL 
TETRAPHOSPHATE (BETP), 
MAZIDOX; METHYL-DEMETON, 
4-METHYL,..H:YDROXY
COUMARIN.,DIETHYL
THIOPHOSPHATE, MIPAFOX, 
PARANITROPHENYL-DIETHYL 
PHOSPHATE; PARATHION , 
SCHRADAN, SULFOTEPP, 
TETRAETHYL PYROPHOSPHATE 
(TEPP), TRIPHDSPHOR,IC 
PENTADIMETH:YLAMIDE 

ZINC PHOSPHIDE 
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Form to which sale lis restricted 

Preparations for use in agriculture or 
hDrticulture 

, Agricultural and horticultural fungicides, 
, seed and bulb dressings, insecticides 

Agricultural and horticultural fungicides, 
seed and bulb dressings 

}\gricuitural and h6rticultural insecti
cides: substances for the treatment of 
bee disease; ointments for the treat
ment Df animals 

Preparations for use ip. agriculture Dr 
hDrticultur,e 

PreparatiDns for the destruction Df rats 
'and, mice 

SIXTH SCHEDULE 

statement of parti.c1l1ars as to proportions of the poison in certain 
. . -cases pernUtted by Regulation 16(2). 

Name of Poison 

ALKALOIDS 
~CONITE, alkaloids of 

BELLADONNA, 'aikalDlds. of 
, CALABARBEAN, 'alkaloids of 

CocA, alkalDids of. . 
COLCHIcuM,alkaloids Df 

· EpHEDRA,aJkaloids Of 
ERGOT, a}kaloids of, . 
GELSEMIUM, alkaloidS of 
J ABDRANDI, alkaloids of 
LOBELIA, 'alkaloids of 
!,OMEGRANATE,' 'alk'alDids of 
QUEBRAcHo,alkalDids . Qt, 

other t1).atl the 'alk;aloi(is 
of redquebracho, 

SABADILLA, alkaloids of 
SOLANACEOUS ALKAL(lIDS not 

otherwise inc}uded in the 
Poisons ScheduJe 

STAvES ACRE, alkalDids of 
VERATRUM, alkalDids of 
YOHIMBA , alkaloids of 

Particulars 

The proportiDn of any Dne alkaloid of 
aconite that the preparatiDn wDuld 1;le 
calculated to' contain Dn the assumptiDn 
that all the alkaloids of aconite in the 
preparation were that alkaloid. 

The'same as above, with the substi~utiDn 
for the reference'to. aconite of a reference 
to' .belladDnna, calabar bean or such 
other of the saId' pOi-sons 'as the 'case may 
require. 
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Name oj 'Poison Particulars 

ANTIlVIONIALPOISONsThe. proportion ,. olf antimony trioxide 
(Sb20.) or 'antimony pento:xide '(Sh20.) 
that the preparation' would 'be ca.lculated. 
to contain on the 'assumption that the 
antimony (Sb) in the pOi'son had been, 
whoUy converted int'O antimony' trioxide 
or antimony pentoxid'e as tlhecase may 
be. ' , 

ARSENICAL pOISONS 

BARIUM, salts of 

. DIGITJI,LIS, glycosides of; other 
active princtl?les of digitalis 

HYDROCYANIC ACID; cyanides; 
double cyanides of mercury 
and zinc 

INSULIN 

LEAD, compounds of with acids. 
~rom fixed oils 

MERCURY, organic compounds of 

Nux: VOMICA 

OPIUM 

PHENOLS 

:OOMPOUNDS OF 'PHENOL with a 
metal 

PITUITARY GLAND, the active 
principl~s of 

,The. proportion of arsen~c triOxide (As.03 ) 

or. 'al'seniq pent'Oxide (As20.) that· the 
preparat:Lon 'would be c'alculated to CO'll
taip. 'On the 'assumrption that the 'arsenic 
(As) in th€l poIson hag been wholly 
converted into arsenc trioxide or 'arsenic 
pentoxide as,the cruse may be. 
The proportIon . of. oX;e p'articular .barium 
salt which . the "preparation WOUld' be 
calculated to contain ,on the 'assumption 
that the ba;rium ((Ba) 'intl;J.e poison had 
been wholly converted into 'that salt, . 
The number' of l1.nits' 01 activity as 
defined in the British Phartnacopoeia 
contained in a specified ql1.antity of the 
preparation. 
The proportion' of,hyd:rO'cyanic' acid 
(HON) that' tIle prffi>ar~Mon would be 
calculated ,to contain on the assumption 
that the cy'anides in tl;J.e pOison pad been 
wholly converted into .hydrQcyani~ acid. 
The number of units of activity as'defined 
in the British Pharmacopoeia contained' 
in a specified quantity of the preparation; 
The proportion of lead oxide ('PbO) that 
the preparation would be calculated to 
contain on the. aiSsumption that the lead 

. )n 'the'PQison had' been wholly converted 
into lead'oxide.. ' . . .' '. 
The propo'rtlon of, orga:n.!c:;Llly-combined 
mercury (Hg) contained in the prepara
tion, ' 
The proportion ofstrychhinecont~ined 
in. 'the preparation. ' ' 
The !proportion of 'morphine [contained 
in the preparation. 

'The proportioI» 'of phenols" (~dded 
together) contia)ined' in 'th€l pr.eparation. 
The . proportion ,of .phenols' (added 
,together) that th$prepa;ratio:rl w01;lld be 
'calculated to contain on the assilmption 
that the compOunds of' phellol~ with a 
metal had been wholly converted into 
the, correspondi,ng :pll:e~ols., 

Either:- ,"'. ' _ ' 
(a) the number, of units 'of. activity ars 

defined in the' British Pharma
copoeia contained . in; a srpecified 
quantity' ,of .,thepreparationi "or 

(b) the pmportion Qf pituitary gland, 
or of anterior or 'of 'posterior lobe 
of the gland, as' the case may be, 
con tairied in ,the, preparation; or 



Name of Poison 

POTASSIUM HYDI;tOXIDE 

SODIUM HYDROXIDE . 

STRQPHANTHUS, glycosides of 

SUPRARENAL GLAN·D, the active' 
principles of; their salts 

THYROID GLAND, the active prin
ciples Of; th~ir salts 
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Pt/,r.~iculars 

(C) the alll.ount of pitui·tary gland, or 
. of anterior 0.1,' of posterior lobe of 
the gland, as the case .may be, 
from which a specified quantity of 

. the preparation was obtained,. to
gether with an indication whether 
the amount r.elates to fresh or to 
dried gland substance. 

'The proportionaf. potassiulIll manaxide 
(K,O) whfc:h the preparation would be· 

. calculated to contain on the '8!Ssumption 
that' the pota;ssium hydroxide in the 
pr6'J;lara,tton had' been whoUy converted 
into potassium monoxide. 
The .,proportion .. of sodium monoxide 
(Na,;O) which the prepaJ?1atian wauld be 
calculated to contain on the assumption 
that the. sodium hydroxide in, the pre
par:;l.tion had been wholly copverted into 
sodium monaxide. 
The . amount of Standard Tincture of 
strop.hanthulS as defined in the British 

. Pharmacppoeia which possesses the same 
activity as a specified quantity of the 
preparation when assayed by . the 
method described in the Said Pharma-
capoeia. . , 
Either:-

(a) the proportion of suprarenal gland 
0.1,' of the cortex or of the medulla 
of ~he gland; 'a:s the case may be, 
contained in lI1.1e pr.eparation; or 

(b) the amaunt of suprarenal gland, 
0.1' of the cortex or of the medulla 
of the gland, 'as the case may be, 
from which a specified quantity of 
the preparation was obtained,' to
gether with an indication whether 
the amount relates to fresh or to 
dried gland substance. 

Either:-
(a) the praportion af t;hyraid gland 

contained in the preparatian; or 
(b) the amount of thyroid gland fram 

which a specified quantity of the 
preparatian was obtain~d oogether 
with an indicatian whether the 
amount relates to. fresh 0.1,' to dried 

. gland. 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE 

Indication of character prescri'ped by :r:?,eg~lat~tm 17 f:or the" 
purposes of section 27(1)(d), (iii) of the 'Act. . .' " 

1. To be labelled with the words "Cautian. It is dangerous to take this 
preparatian except under medical supervi·sion ":- ' 

¥e<;llcInes made up ready far the interila;l treatmept, of human ailments 
, .if the' peiison 1s ane af the ~ol~awing.: -' . , .. " 

INSULIN ", .', 
PHENYLETHYLHYDAN'TOIN ; its' Salts;' its!\ocyl 'derivatives; their' salts: 

diphenylhydantain; its sruts; its acyl derivatives; their salts' ' 
PITUITARY GLAND, the active principles of .. , .. ':" 
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2. To' be labelled with the words "Cautian. It is dangeraus to' exceed 
the stated dose ":- ' 

Medicines (other than medicines mentianed in paragraph 1 af this 
Schedule) made up ready for the internal treatment Gf human ailments 
except in the case of a substance included in the First Schedule 
3. To be labelled with the wa:rds "Paisan. Far animal treatment 

only":-
Medicines made up ready for the treatment af animals. 
4: TO'. be labelle~ with the wO!ds." Oauti<!n. This preparatian may cause 

senous mfiammatlOn of the skm m certaIn persons and should be used 
only in accordance with expert advice ":- . 

Preparations for the dyeing of hair containing PHENYLENE DIAMANES or 
TOLUENE DIAMINES or other ALKYLATED-BENZENE DIAMINES or their salts. 
5. To be labelled with the words "Caution. This substance is 

caustic ":-
PaTAssIUM H:YDROXIDE, SODIUM HYDROXIDE, and articles cGntaining either of 
these substances. 
6. To be labelled with the words "Oaution. This substance is poisonous. 

The inhalation of its vapour, mist, spray or dust may have harmful 
consequences. It may 'also be dangerous to let it come into contact with 
the skin or clothing ":~ . 

DINITROCRESOLS (DNC), their compounds' with a metal or a base, except 
preparations for the treatment of human ailments and except winter 
washes containing not more than the equivalent of five per cent. of 
dinitrocresols. . 

DINasAM, its compounds with a metal or a base 
DINOSEB, its campounds with a metal -or a base 
PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS, 1Jhefollowing:- • 

Demeton, d-iethylthiaphosphate af ethyl-mercapto~e-thanol,' dimefox, 
ethylparanitro-phenyl-ben,zene thiophosphonate, hexaethyl tetra
phosphate (HETP), 4-methyl-hydroxy-coumarin-diethyl thiophosphate, 
mazidox, methyldemeton, mipaiox, para-nitrap;henyl-diethyl phGs
phate, parathioh, schradan, suIfotepp, tetraethyl pyrophosphate 
(TEPP), triphosphoric pentadimethylamide. 

7. To be 19ibelled with' the words "Cautfon. This preparation should be 
administered only under medical supervision. The vapour is dangerous":-, 

Medicines' made up ready for the internal or external treatment af human 
ailments and cantaining DI-ISOPRapYL FLUORaPHOSPHONATE. . . 

EIGHTH SCHEDULE 

Poisons to which Regulation 23 (Transport) applies. 
ARSENICAL POISONS 
BARIUM, s'alts of 
DINITROCRESOLS (DNC) , their compounds with a metal or a base, when 

.cGntained in preparatiOn'S for use in agriculture or horticulture, except 
winter washes containing not more than the equivalent of five per cent. 
of din1.trocresols 

DINa SAM, its compounds with a rn,etal or a base, when contained in 
preparations for use in agTiculture' or harti:culture 

DINasEB, its compounds with .a metal or, a base, when contained in 
preparations for use in agriculture or horticulture 

HYDROCYANIC ACID;' CYANIDES '. . .. 
NICOTINE, except when contained in solid preparations containing less than 

4 per cent. of nicotine 
PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS, the following:- . 

Demeton, diethylthiaphosphate of ethyl-mercapto-ethanol. dime fox. 
ethyl-paranitrophenyl-benzene thiophosphonate, hexaethyltetra
phosphate (HETP), mazidax, methyldemeton, 4"methyl~hydroxy
coumarin-diethyl thiophosphate, mipafox, paranitrophenyl:-diethy1. 
phosphate, parathion, schrada.n, sulfotepp, tetrae.thyi pyraphasphate 
(TEPP), triphosphoric pentadimethylamlde 

STRYCHNINE 
THALLIUM, salts of 
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F'orm of Application. 'to be ,made to the Loc~l Authority by a person 
desiring to have his name registered unc,ier Section 30" of the Act. 

FORM OF APPLICATION TO LOCAL AUTHORITY FOR REGISTRATION 

·THE MEDICI.NE~, PHARMACX AND 'POISONS ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND),' 1941>-
. .' . 

I, ......................................... -................... : ... of ......................................... . 
................................ being eng!'lJged in, the 'business of .. : .... , ........................ .. 
hereby apply to have my name entered in the register kept in pursuance of 
section thirty of thealbove Act in respect of the following prem~ses,namely, 

. . .................................................................................................................... 
", . 

• • • • •• 0' ••••••••••••• ' ••••••• -••••••••• 0' ••••••• 0' •• ~ ! •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• ' .• 0 ••••••• 0.0 ••••••• '.!' '" ••••••• 0' ••• 0 ••• ~ •• 

3:s·a·person··etiiitie'd··io·seii:f~~'.th~s·~·;r·eihises·POi~orts:inciucied'in"part'Ii 
of the Poisons Schedu'l:e. 

I hereby tlomin.:ate ... , ........ ; ....................................................................... . 

to' act' a's' 'my' 'deputy . ('ci'~puties)' f'6r" the' s'aie . {j,t' 'iiolsonS" iii" 3:ccor'dance . :With 
Regulation 11 of the Poi8on8 Regulations, 1956. 

I undertake to comply wHib.. ·the provisions. of the ME)dicines, Pharmacy 
and Poisons Act (Northern Ireland), 1945, and the Regulations made there-
~~ '. . 

Signed ........................................................... . 

Date ........ : .................... :., ... . 

(The following note to ,be set out at foot of and on reverse of the fOl.'m.) 

NOTE 

The entry of a person,'s name on 'a local authority's register does not 
entitle that p'ersbn to retail poisons in Part I of the Poisons Schedule which, 
by the provisions of tpe 'Act, may only be retailed by authorised seHers of 
pOi$ons . 

A. persoh whose nam.e i-s. entered in '!!o local authority's register is 
. permitted, subject to the cpn,ditioll;<;! stated below, to 'Sell the poisons in 
Part II of the Poisons Schedule, n!!omEily:'-'- . 
Ammonia; arsenic sulphides,arsenious 'Qxide; calcium arsenates, calc.ium 

arsenites, copper acetoarsenites,copper 'arsenates, 'copper 'ar-seni-tes, lead 
arsenates, pota:ssium arsenites, sodium arsenates, ,sodium arsenites and 
sodium thioarsenates; the' following salts of Iba:rium----'barium carbonate 
and barium silicofluoride; dinitrocre801s (DNC), their compounds with a 
metal or a 'base; dinosam{ itscbmpoundswith !a metal or a base; dinbse,b, 
its compounds with 'a'metaJor ·a baSe; fOJ."IIi:aldehyde; potassium fluoride; 
sodiUm fluoride and, sodium silicofluoride; mercuric. chlo'l.'ide, mercuric 
iOdide and org'anic. compoundS of mercury wh~ch 'cont!!oin a methyl (Cha) 
grQup directly' linked to the mel.'cury 'a,tO)ll: nicotine and its salts; nitro
benzene; phenols (-carbolic a.cid and its hO'mologues) in subStances con
taining less than 60 percent., weight in weight, of pheno18 'and compounds 
of phenol with aineta1 in'substances c'ontaining less than the equivalE:mt 
of 60 per cent. weight in weight, of phenols; phenylene diamines .. toluene 
diamines, otheralkylated-benzene diamines. and their salts; the following 
coIlipo~ds of phosphorus-demeton, diethyl thiophoSIPhate of ethyl:" 
merca.pto-ethanoU., dimefox, ethyl-paranitrophenyl-benzene thiophoS
phonate of hexaethyl tetraphosphate (HETP), mazidox. methyl demeton, 
4-methyl-hYdroxy...,cbumarin-diethyl thiophosphate, mipaifox, par'9,nitro
phenyl-diethyl phOSPhate, parathion, 'sehr·adan. suifotepp, ·tetraethyl 
pyrophosphate (TEPP) and triphosphorl:c pentadimethylamide; potassium 
hydrO'xide, sodium h~drO'xide, sodipm nitrite, zinc phosphide; 
The requirements, of which ,the following is a summary, that apply to the 

sale of poisons by 'a person whO'se name i.s entered in a lO'cal 'authority's 
register, 'are laid down in section 27 of the Act and in the Poisons 
Re<gulatlons:- . 

1. .The. sale must be effected on the pre'll)-~o,<:!es speCified in the local 
authority's register, (Regulation 27) 
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2. The container of ,the poison must be labelled with the various 
particulars ,and in the prescribed manner. (Regulations 14 to 19) 
'3. No poison may be sold except in containers which comply with the 

prescribed requirements. (RegulatIon 20) , 
4. In the C8ise of any arsenical or mercurial substance (unless it contains 

n~ more than the small proportions of arsenic or m'ercury specified in the 
Flrst Schedule to the Poisons Regulations), 'and in the case of barium 
silicofluoride and nicotine .(excepting agricultural and horticultuml 
insecttcides 'consisting of nicotine dusts containing not more than four per 
cent. of nicotine) and, in the case of dinitrocresols (except. Winter washes 
containing not more than five per cent. thereof), dinosatn, dinose'b and the 
organo-phosphorus compounds, the purchaser must elther (a) be known to 
the seller, or to the person in oharge of the premises on which the substance 
is sold or of the department of the business 'in which the sale is 'effected; 
to be a person to whom the poison may properly be sold or .(b) produce a 
valid certificate in the form prescribed in the Eleventh Schedule to the 
Regulations. In addition, in the case of such pOisons, the required particulars 
of the sale must be entered, before delivery, in the Poisons Book to be kept 
in the form prescri'bed in the Twelfth Schedule to the Regulations and 
(subject to the exception next mentioned) the entry must be Signed by the 
purchaser. (Regulation 3) . 

5. In the case o~ a sale to 'a person for the purpose of his trade or business 
(f'annel'; horticulturist, etc.), the entry of his signature in the Poisons Book 
may be dispensed with upon certain conditions, one of which 1S that an 
order signed by thepUl;chaser has previously been obtained. (Regui'ation 4(3» 

6. Arsenical and mercurial substanc'es, barium carbonate, dinitrocresols, 
dinosam, dinoseb, nitrobenzene, the phosphorus compounds, and zinc 
phosphide may be sold only in particular types of preparation 'as specified 
in the F-iift:h Schedule to the Regulations (e.g. sodium arsenates in sheep 
dips, calcium arsenates in insecticides), and in containers labelled clearly 
with a notice of the special purpose for which they lare to be used and with 
a warning that they are to be used fOT that purpose only. (Regulation 
11(2)(a» 

7. '1Ihe following poisons may be sold only to persons engaged i).1 the 
trade or .business of agriculture or horti-culture and for the purpose of 
that trade or business: arsenical substances ,(other than lead 'arsenates, 
calcium 'arsenates and copper acetoal'senite), dinitrocresols (other than 
winter washes containing not more than the equiv-alent of 5 per cent. of 
dinitrocresols), dinosa:m, dinoseb, any mercuric chloride. mercuric iodide 
Or any organic compound of mercury and the phosphorus compounds (other 
than mipafox in the form of 'a cap on a stick or 'a wire. (Regulation 11(2Hb» 

8. It is unl8iwful to store any poison E'Xcept in 'a container impervious 
to the porson and sufficiently stout to prevent leakage. from the container 
arising from the ordinary risks of handling. .(Regulation 21(1» 

9. Any poison consigned for transport must be sufficiently stoutly packed 
to 'avoid leakage arising from the ordinary risks of handling and transport. 
(Regulation 22) . . 

10. In the case of the following poisons, t~~ outside of any package 
consigned for transport bya c'arrier must be lrubeHed ·conspicuously with' 
the name of the poison ·and a notice that it is to be kept separate from 
food land from empty food cont8iiners-any 'arsenical poison, salts of barium, 
nicotine (except when 'contained in solid preparations 'containing less than 
four per cent. of nicotine), any of the phosphorus compounds and also 
(when contained in preparations for use in agriculture or horticulture) 
dinosam,' dl:nose'b and dinitrocresols (other than winter washes containing 
not more than the equivalent of five PeT' cent .. of dinitrocresols). These 
poisons may not be knowingly carried in 'any vehicle in Which food is being 
transported unless the food is in a part 'effectively separated from that 
containing the poison or.is otherwise adequately ,proteCted from the ;l.'isk 
of contamination. (Regulation 23) 

11. . No poison, other than 'ammonia, may be sold by a pEn!sQn .whose 
na"me is 'entered in a local ,authority's reg'.ster except in closed containers 
alS closeli by the manuf8icturer or other person from whom the poison was 
obtained. (Regulation 11(1)(a» . 
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12. Arsenica;l or mercurial,substances;(unless; ,they contain no more than 
the small proportions ot arsenic or mercury specified in the Firs,t Schedule 

. to ,·thle ,Regulations),. salts· ',of baIlium,. dinitroC'vesolls {other than winter. 
washes -.containln·g riot more than- ItJheequivaJent (jf 5' per' cent of dlnitro
cresols), dinosallll, dinose:b, nl:cotine 'and, the phosphorus compounds may 
not be sold except by the registered shopkeeper himself or by a responsible 
deputy n~inate.d llY h,im tp th,e lo~~ ;1utl).ority, in 'accordance W1tl"). Regula
tion 11(1) ~ 'and they must be stOred either Ina. cupbOard or db1w'er reserved 

. sOlely for POiSOIlS or in, 'a 'pattof-the premiSes: whic:tf 'ispartitiorred off or: 
otherwise 'separated troIn, .the rest. of the premises:'and"to' whicih .cu;sj;omers, 
are not 'allowed to have a:qce.ss; ,or upon a shelf reserved sol€lly. +0;1' ,poil?,QJ;~s, 
provided in the 'l~t c'91se that 'no food is J,cept under' the shelf. an'd"trre 
.contamet of the .polson is' ·di::;tinguisnable 'by C,touch from:tJh1at·' of noli-' 
poisonous substances stored' nearpy; but if contained in sU!bstance1ktbr, 
use in agri:i:mlture' or horticulture, these poisons must be stored, either' in 
a;,cupbo;:l.l:d.. or'drawer'l'eserved so~ely forpoisol1s, illtetic;1e:d for .. ,such use 

. , or,in s'q.'ch a separate part of the premises as aforesaid where no food il? kept.· 
(Regulation 21(2)) . , 

. TENTH SCHEDULE 

Form of the Register tci be kept-by local authorit,ies in pursu~nce 
of Section 30 of the Act .. 

THE MEDICINES, PHARMACY.AND POISONS ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1945 .. . '. '.' .. _. " .. ' 

, " 

List of person!; entitled ,to sell poisons In Part II of the Poison'S Schedule 

:Full Na~e 

< • ',.' 

Address of. 
,- premise's 

Description o:r 
business' . 

carried on ,at 
the premises 

Name of Deputy 
(or depu~ies) 

permitted 
to-sen-

",~) .:.' ~. I' 



532 PHARMACY AND ·POISONS 

~EVENTH SCHEbULE 

Certificate required by Regulation 31 for .the pur,chase ot a poison 

For the purpoSes of st:J'b-sectton (2)(a)(i) of Section 27 of the Medicines, 
Pharmacy and Poisons Act (Northern Irel~nd)., 1945, I, the und,ersigned, a 
householder occUpying (a) ......................................... herebycertlfy from my 
knowledge of (b) .....•..... · ......•..................... o! (a) ...... : ............................... ; 
thiat. he is a person to whom (c) ...........•.....................•... may prop~rly be 
supplied. 

I further certify that (d) ............. ,· ........................ .is the signature of the 
said (b) .•••.•••. ; ..••••••.••••••.•••••.•..•.••••..•. 

(a) Insert full postal address. 

.............................. , .....................•............. 
Signature of householder 

giving Certificate 

Date ....................................... . 

(b) Insert full name of intending purchaser. 
(c) Insert name of poison. 
(d) Intending purchaser to sign his name here 

Endorsement required· by para. (2) of Regulation 31 of the Poisons 
. Regulation's to be made by 'a police officer in charge of a police station, 
when, but only when, the househOlder giving the certificate is put known 
to the seller of the poison to be a responsible person of good character. 

I hereby certify that in so far as is known to the police of the district 
in which * ................................................. resides he is a responsible person 
of good charac·ter. 

Office Stamp of 
Police Station. 

Signature of Police Officer ............................................... . 

RJank ......................... : ............ : ................. . 

In charge of Police Station at ............................................ . 

Date .................................................... , ... .. 

*Insert fun name of hOll,seholder giving the certifioote. 



, Date of 
Sale,: 

" 
, " 

, , 

, . 

.. 

" 

TWELFTH SCHEDULE, 

Form of entry required by Regalation 32'to be made ~n the book to be kept by sellers of poisons in 
accordance with Section '27(2)(b)of the Medicines, Pharmacy ,and Poisons Act ' 

, (Northern ):reland),1~45, ' 
,,' 

Signature of 
, pui'~haser~s , Purpose for 

purchas~r, or, 

"Name and " 

Nanie and where .a signed 
' quantity, wHich stated. Date of Address of order is 
'of poiSon ' tobe , certlftcate person giving permitted by 
'su.pplied 'Business, required (if any) certlftc'ate the PoiSons 

Name Address trade or (if any) Regu~ations, the 
occupatIon date of the 

" signed order. 
" 

" 

, ; 

" 

: 

: 

: 

" 

: 

: 

~ ...... 
r/l o 
t:S 
r/l 

CI 
<:..:> 
<:..:> 



53~: PHARMACY, 'A~P) :POISONS 

THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE: 

Substances to which Regulation 12 applies ,·F. 

AasENATEs 
ARSENITES 
COPPER ACETOARSENITES 
HALIDES OF ~RSENIC 
.oRGANIC COMPOUNDS OF ARSENIC 
OXIDES OF ARSENIC 
SODIUM THIOARSENATES 
SULPHIDES OF ARSEN:I9 

·FOURTEENTH SOHEDULE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICUL'.!-'URE 

THE MEnICIN~S, PHARMACY :AND POISONS ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1945 ... 

l),uthority issued by a County Agrtcliltural Executive Officer<ror .. · 
, the purchase of strychnine in ·pursuanceof paragraph 1 (C)' 

of Regulation 13 

'1 hereby authorise (a) •••..•.•••.••.....•.• : •....•••.•••• of (b).: ................ , ... :· ............. . 
to 'purchase, withIn three months of the date hereof, (c) ................ , .. ;.otlnce . 
of strychiline for t,he purpose of killing faxes. . ....' 
..' -. 

COunty Agricuitur·al Executive Officer for the CountyOf.. .. ~ ... ; .... ~L ..... ,.~ .... : ..... 
I>ate ... ~ ......•...•... , .•..• : .............. · . 

. Insert (a) full name of intended purchaser; (b) full postJal ~ddres$,.and 
(c) quantity which shall hot exceed one ounce .. 

,": . 
" NOTE:-Thls Authority is valid for 'one purcha,~e only and IDustbe'tetained 

. by the ·8.uthorIsedseller 'of poi-sons. ' . 

FIFTEENT~ SOHEDtI'Ll\: 

Substances in which Poison is exempted by RegQlatlon 3' from 
: . . ... Section '27(2), of the Act " ' 
; 

N:ICOTINE 

Pofson .. . -Sub8ta~cein which exempted 

Agricultural 'and 'horticultural InsecticIdes 
conSistIng O.fnIcoti~e.dusts, containIng 
not more thlan four p~i'cept.of nicotine. 

-1' •• ; 



POisons 

SIXTE:ENTH'SCHEDULE 

535 

Substances which ,may be soldr·by licensed hatcheries and the 
purpose for which they may be sold in pursuance of 

.Regulation 1 . 

PARA-AMINOBENZENESULPHONAMIDE,' itssa~ts; 
derivatives of para':'amlnobenzene:' 
sulphonamide havlng any of the 
hydrogen ·atoms of the para-'amino 
group or of the sulphonamide grOUP 
su'bSitituted by 'another ra~iiC!a1; their 
salts. 

For the treatment of coccidiosis 
. in poultry.' '. 

SEVENTElENTH SCHEDULE 

Regulations revoked 

The Poisons Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1954. 
The Poisons Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1955. 

ORDER, PATED 31sT JULY, 1956, MADE BY THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
UNDER SUB-SECTION (5) OF SECTION TWENTY-SIX A OF THE 
MEDICINES, PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 
1945. 

1956. No. 118. [C] 
WHEREAS the Poisons Board, constituted in accordance 

with sub-section (1) of section twenty-six of the Medicines, 
Pharmacy and Poisons Act (Northern Ireland), 194q, has, in 
pursuance of sub-section (2) of section twenty-six A of the said 
Act, prepared and submitted to me for con:{irmation a list of the 
substances which are to be treated as poisons for tbe purposes of 
the Pharmacy and Poisons Acts (Northern Ireland), 1925 to 1955; 

AND WHEREAS I have duly taken· the said list into 
consideration; . 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, T:HE RIGHT HONOURABLE TERENCE 
O'NEILL, D.L., M.P., Minister of Home Affairs for Northern 
Ireland, in pursuance of the powers vested in me by sub-section 
(5) of section twenty-six A o'f the Medicines, Pharmacy and 
Poisons' Act (Northern Ireland), 1945, hereby order as follows:-

18 

1. The list of substances prepared by th€fPoisons Board and 
set out in the Schedule is hereby confirmed. 

2. This Order may ·be 'Cited as the Poisons ListContirmation 
Order (North~rn lreland); 1956, :and shall come into 
operation on the 1st day of September, 1956. 

Dated 'this 31st day' of July; i956. 
Terence O'Neill, . 

Minister of. Home Aft'airs' for 
Northern Ireland 
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